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.AWAIiij.ANGT11.4E, LAorn and Examined. 

r. CRMAN:A '.4.hat is Jour full name? John '6amuel Lan6trec. 1 X4 a 

grazier living at ueuy :'.1.st and I am chairman of the 

Swift's •ereek Branch of the Graziers Association of Victoria. 

Have you 4.110,_ in this uistrict or very lcing'fr- For nearly forty 

years. I we here in 'WO. 

At one time, you held a lease of Crown land o n the Border range; 

do you still hold that?-- NO, I only heldit for three years. 

What is the particular area about which you can speak firat nand?— 

gound about nsay in the Parish of Mumbie Munjie. 

there 41ny forest country in that srea?-- It is aII forest country 



around settled country, but I am more interested_in_the 

settIed country, 

.hat type of timber is on it?-- .in the lower country it is box, 

stringybark and peppermint, with a certain amount of gum. In the 

higher country there is woolly butt, which will only grow over 

a certain altitude. 

I underatand that you, among others here, have some iieaa on the 

value of the fire protection e ux'es that used to De adopted 

in this area before fire reetriceions came into force. 

Would you mind telling the Commiseion what are ,:our views abou t 

the wilue of those measures that were adopted before 1924, 

*hen the fire restrictions measures came into force, and were 

enforced:tee- Years ago they used to burn the bush country 

regularly, mainly in autumn. In the olden timee, when Hamilton 

had the .V.naay 6tatien, before it was cut up in 191;i$, he 

insisted on its being burnt on the outside, and he used to give 

people matches Lo burn tne country. I nave never known a fire 

to come in from that portion. con occasion  here were grass 

fires, but they sure eaoily controiled. 

Was there wore grazinj on forest -Lanus then?-- Ye s, far more grazing 

WQ5 done then. There used to be aheep running all tnrough 

that country to the Last of tnsay. 

At what time of tile year would this burning be unuerta en?-- It was 

mainly in autumn. Parts would not burn then, and they would 

be burnt in the epring. 

we nave seen told that us a result of this indiscriminate Ournin4; 

in those days, the tilober was affected to a great extent, and 

the unuergrowth was brought up, a growth which, pernaps would 

not have been there otherwise?-- 1 tnink only a fierce fire 

would bring up the un.der6rowth to a large extent. As to the 

timber, I do not think it has been dargaieck at all. There is 

a splendid woolly butt forest up there now, in spite of all 

treat burning. 
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do not think so, It is high covatry) and it it very hard to 

get a hot fire through its ezpecialle• after the ouuatry has 

beau burnt regularly before hand. But down below there is a 

large patch that eae wean. killed out )  up on the side of Eumana. 

That was killed out 40 years ago by a fire) I understand. 

Do you know if there eae abig. fire through this district in the 

Ughtiese- I do uot keov teat of my own personal kuowleege• 

The fire restrictions have oeen enforced since 1924. ehat has been 

the result La your districtee- It made us more fearful of 

fire comihe ia from the bueh l  oecause that is where they 
0040 

from all the time. 4th the undergrowth Alia leaves failing 

and. accumulatieg, we are much morelfrightened. of 
408ViOr fireø 

comiug through. A iarge fire came through iu 1932) aud that 

va$ the Iaet bie fire we had prior to thin ear. ee had 

trouble with it s  and but for the rain coreing) I do not think 

that we woule have eeea able to stop it. e were illegalky 

lighting oreaks to prevent the fire from coming in. 

Did you start I htli the breaks after the tire ead beguul-- Weil 

after the fire began. The eire was coming iu before we started. 

to light the breaks. 

;Alice about that tiMe l  have there been eny real fire precautioaary 

meaauree taken. on Crown lauds or the forest. reserveae-- -No t 

 no preceutioaaey meaeures have eaea taken to my kaowledge. 

Between. 1924 aid 1,9:32 1  when the big fire came ia )  uid Jou see any 

eins of a eystematic fire erotection policy being eeopeed 

here-- None whetever. 

We kuow there seems to have been uothi -  eOne on crouu land, but 

what about the forest areaeee. It ie practically ali forest 

area. Urigivally it was Crown laade l  but it was changed. 

Me. BAeBeall Do you know when it was caangede-- No, I caueot tell you. 

the year. I kaow it is forest country now ), uecauee aere 

AO very but r -eueh t he woolly butt areal-- 
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was an application submitted to select a part of it and the 

appAcatdon wee refused by the Forests COMihiS4iun. 

M. GOWALis Since 1932 )  wheu the fire went through )  what has been 

the general condition of the forest around your :ireaV-- The 

leaves have been falling all the time )  and there hits been 

an accumulation of undergrowth )  makin 4 it fur more menacing 

for us when a fire did come )  such as we experienced this year. 

It did not come out of the aeavy country until after the lath 

of January )  but it was burning around us all the time. 

Now far is your place frola tie anyu1e reserve forest?•- Three or 

four miles. 

Apart from the last fire, have you ever had fires coming out of 

the bush on to your property?..- 10, we always prevented it 

from coming out. -iith the said of ae 	ors around we 

stopped it before it came to our properties. 

It was coming out of the forest?...- Yes )  it came out 'Jut .uot very 

far )  beeause it wtopped it on the inside country. 

how was the flat country affected in the fire this jare-- It was 

not affected at alI )  but it came in later. 4e were out 

fi6hting a fire up the Little ;dyer at nsay North. 4e 

could hear that fire roaring in the mountains )  but our area 

missed that heavy wind that seemed to be everywhere else 

otherwise we would nut nave been able to save the oothitr,y. 

From what Larection did the fire come to threaten hsay?-- From 

Punt Nunninong. That threatened Dosay North )  and the fire 

came from the head of the Timbarra )  and the two fires joined 

up. 

hat steps were taken to deal with the fire that owile into Naeay 

North-- No stops were taken until it came towards the 

settled country )  and then breaks were burnt around the tenses. 

Did the forestry officers takeany part in that?-- No. 

De you know if an application was made to auy forestry officer?--

No 	do not know abut taut. 

,here is the nearest forestry officer s aGioued"1-- At kiruthea• 
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He is the district officer, is there no local officer? Wen go up 

there occaaionaley for scoutiee oarpoues, but there are 'no 

men actually there to fient fires• 

uo eou think should be doe in the future to atop fires going 

tnroueh this area?-- I think it should be judiciously and 

syseematically burn -L • If it were to be burnt eu the lower 

country, I would sooner see autumn burning than spring 

burning, because there io alwaye the danger of logs roiling 

down. le the higher country, it cooed be burnt in the spring. 

I suppose you prefer burning all the ti ae in the autumn rether 

than in the apring, iz peseiblee.. I ehould prefer it. 

There ia always the danger with spring burtdn ,  that the tires will 

not be eroperly put out and will burn up again(- .- Yea, lees 

wile burn for a long time and spring up ain. 

Teen you milat live control over that bur nv-- Definitely, it 

would have to be controllee. I would suggest that a forest 

ranger eeouege be appointed, and ne would insist ue the burw. 

lug being done. I do not mean that the foreut ranger should 

be appointed by the eoreets eonsaiseion, but he would be 

appointed by, say, the shire oouucli, after coesuleation 

with the ratepayers affected. tie would be nominated by that 

body, but would be employed by the Lands eeparteent or the 

_Forests COMMiSEAOR. He would insist on uurniue, and he 

would also say when it was unsafe to burn, and would stop all 

burning. 

You would want more than one werdeu in this ehiree-- One man 

could not eo it s  enu more than one is eeseetial. 

How many ridings are there in the Omeo shire..- Three. 

eould ele are warden for each ridieg use sufficient?-- It is a 

very big area, coveriug prac4ically from aruthea to the Murray. 

You favor the idea of a Government employee being appoieted as a 

fire waruene-- Yes. lie eoued neeu to be an experienced 

bush man, and I thine ne sh uld be nomieeted locally* 

ould there be enough work to keee• him occupied ell. the year 

eounde-- 
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should think ea, decidedly, oecause he would 	see 

it, was kept Jexamtatg burnt all the time. 

He woule have power to direct burning in all areas, whether on 

Crown Janda, foreet lead, or anywhere else?... yes, even on 

land held by lesseea. 

Do you think he ehouid oe empowered to direct burning on private 

property?-- Do yeu wean outaide, in 'the cleared couhtry? 

Yes?-- If it looks menacing, yes. 

Ae have heard a great deal about. the wenaee of unoccupied lands 

and land held by absentee owners. 	se it would be 

aeceesary to direct his attentiou to those areas4-- Yee, 

•suppeee it would be but we cavenob much of that hare. 

How do you think it would operate in a country like this. suppos- 

ing a fire warden found it ueeessary to direct the owner of 

private property, not settled 4and, to burn? !4o you think 

he would be able to enforce that order for burning/-- He 

WOul6 not at the present time. It would be neeeseary for a 

speclaJ. Act of Parliament to be brought into force. 

In practice, do ;y ou think it would operate all right--. I do. 

People would do it?-.- I think ao. 

THE C0MMIS6IUNVeAs Do you think the people want to burn?-- I do, 

they definitely want to burn. 

Re econ as they were given the lead y the officer, you a ' eat they 

would do it more carefully?-- They would. 

There would oe no lighting and then running away and hiding?-- 

That is very true. Auy burniug that is done at preoent has to 

be done illegally. In 	when we burn to prevent a fire 

coming on to our own property, we are iliegally lighting, and 
altnough 

would us illegally iighting, even stUatastake the fire was 

within five yards of our proeerty. 

qas there not a case of e man who burnt, he wa4 fined, but the 

burning he did saved a great deal of territory when the big 

fire did co'-- Yes, he we fined for listing a fire, and 

if it uad nc't oeeo f0V 1114i 	 lit that fire, he would aave 
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131244N COMPOMELY BURNT OUT LATee, 

14 tieWA4i hardon the gentleman in queotion. 

M,. L404A143: You snggest that .here should be an officer of the 

.ands Department appointed for this purpose. Do you think it 

would be possible to have hi duties carriea out by the lecal 

Vermin and Noxious seedsInepectorV-,- Do you mean the duties 

should be solely carried out by hien' 

Yes?-- No I do not think so. 

whet is your criticism of Inuit suggeation?-- The inspector nave 

a tremendous amount of country to cover. It has been altered 

a little lately, but we used to have the Buchan inspector for 

our district. That was ridiculous, because he had to 000A 

through far too much country to get through to us at al/. 

Suppose the numser of Vermin and Noxious eelsinspectors was in-

creesea, and each inspector was made the fire warden, would 

that be suitable, or would_ he be a suitable man for the 

positioh?-- Not in every case. Some Inspectors would be 

suitable, but I think you would need an experienced bushman. 

The inspectore geherally are not experienceo bush meal-- 

but mere often they are not. 

THE COMMIS.ZONElis You would be happy to pick your on wan in your 

own district, so.aeone you know who ,laa experience?-- Very 

happy. 

You think that is a better scheme?-- Yes. In west districts you 

would need a men who would have some knowledge of the district. 

If' the inspector were appointed in Melbourne, he would be appointed 

by somebody who would not know the man and probauly would not 

know the couatry?-- Exactly. 

UR. (40wANS: Are the Ve.e4n and Noxious eeeds Inspectors vkin with 

local experience?-- Usually they are, but sometimes they ure 

sent here from other places. Usually they are zlen who work 

with an inspector and then work up to become inspectors 

themselves. It is not often that they stay in their own 

:J04,.ie are, 
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districts, because they are ma ved to anottter istrict on 

appointment. 

How about if you were to char e t e whale sYStsita-- It is a tre- 

mendous problem id this court ry, because you must know the 

country well. You must Know where to burn and where to stop 

when there iv a fire. 

v'Iould you make the appointee a part tilde or a full time officer?.- A 

full time officer, because I 'think it is essential that it be a 

full time job. 

THE COMISSION6111 Fie would Save to tour e country, inspecting and 

planning ahead?-- Yes, for the whole time, because he would 

often come to guili that would have to be burnt. 

Probably he ':qould want the right to call on men to work for him - and 

pay them?-- I think that would be the Lands Department or the 

Forests Commission's Job, whoever had control of the area to be 

burnt, and possibly the lessee would have to pay for them, too. 

Those are detaiis that could be worked out?-- Yes. 

MR. GOWANSI Are there any other Views that ;ou want to put for the 

assistance of the Co mission?-- I do not think so. My main 

object is to try and keep the fires out of the settled. country 

I think, unless the £west is burnt regularl, it will be nerd 

to keep them out. 

BARBE1A Would you have any objection to the fire. warden being a 

forestry officer?-- Do you :Le art appointed by the k rests 

COMIldaSiOLI only? 

Yea'?-- I would much rather nave the local people having soethin6 to 

say in kills appointment. 

That is -your main obyection?-- I kt is av chief objection. 

Are you familiar with tite Bright ai~triot?.. No. 

In the Bright district, they nave a scheme whereby the forestry 

officers who are fire guards are men with graz.tag experience, 

and who have lived in the ::Liatrict all their lives. A scheme 

like that would got over your ob - ection to as 6ree extent?-- 

Yea. 
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Or do you still want some element o control?-- I should like to 

have some element of control, becouse we would then be abie to 

make a fuss if he was not (min his duty. 

I suppose you can always bake a fuss, but you could make a more 

effective fuss in that oase?-- Yes. 

In the recent iires about which you have spoken, was any ease bvouLht 

under your notice of a previous season's iiht o•rning havin6 

stopped the big fireY-- Definitely. I saw two places .oyeelf 

when I was out on the fire where we stopped it when the Vire 

came to where there had been a. light burn previously. 

Did a light burning in the ear.fier part of the season in any case 

by itself stop a bi. Ire from coming in?-- Not on the 1:3th 

of January, because I do not think anything  would have stopped 

it on that day. 

No lie,ht burning, no matter oow e tensive, would have stopoed it 

burning thew?-- Pot un that one day, and I hope we will never 

see another day like it. It was pitch dark at 4 p.m. that day. 
Earlier you spoke about dour contry containing box, peppermint and 

stringyoark, there is not much unbergrowth in that class of 

forest, is there?-- There is a considerable amount of scrub, 

dogwood and hazelwood. 

A virgin forest of those trees is comparatively clean, is 1 ,, not?-- 

There are patches of open country in it, but in ail the 

gullies they are as full as jungles. 

Apart from tnis particular Iroreet, is not tnis the position, that 

virgin forest is olean when compored with forests as they are 

now?-- I do not think so. There has always been a lot of 

undergrowth in the forest. 

Cast, your mind back to the early stages of your forty years' exper- 

ience and tell ue wnat the forest was like then, was it any 

cleaner than it is now?-- It was cleaner. 

we can take that for o start. is it not a fact tnat continuous 

()Liming has wade the l'orest as dirty as it is now?-- No, I 
say continuous burning iris kept it clean. 
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But you agree that it is dirtier t 	it used co be?-- It ins a 
LOfltiliAe 	it was burnt. 

We agree that once you start burning in virgin lorest, the more 

you burn, the reater the tendency you get to a dirty fort:ate-- 

You mean, oroinary growing up jendleu - the undergrowth comes 

up more? 

Yea?-- A slow burn will not o Ag up mere undergrewth, but a heavy 

burn will. 

That is the distinction you make. that do you Mean by a slow burn?.--

A light and *low burn mean practically the same. It is 

light burning when there is no Great accumulation of leaves 

and undergrowth to carry it, and the lire runs alone steadily. 

In a heavy burn, there is •an accumulation or ieaves and debris 

and then tune fire burns so fiercely that it clears everything 

out. 

Thi, 0aWMIJ.;lui4E64 One is a bigger tire txiwi the other?--  Tre- 
mendously: that is the eistinction. 

L. kiAliaLal As a representative of the grazing interests, would 

yu be prepared to say, or use you ,,hinc that the trazing 

Interests would be prepared to co-o 4 erate with the Forests 

ammission in this eontrol burning that you snggestV-- 

They would be only too willinL to co-operate. 

Zet about the provision of the necessary labor?-- Do you mean the 

expense of it? 

Yes, that is what I em coming to? -- I do not Wank they would. 

Obviously, in 

Yea. 

You have vue or two forestry officers. Athout binding your 

assoeiation, do you think the braziers would be prepared to 
co-operate to supply labor in their on territory?-- I think 

It iu the loorests Commission's job to do it. 

You think the Forests Comtaiusion ou i.;ht to do it at its own expenee?-- 
Yes, I do. 

Pay its own men, without aesistance lacally, that is your view?...-It is. 

That would apply throughout tiie whole of the forest areas, so far as 
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_Forests Comrxes 

you are conoerhed/-- Zee. 

Me. reICKIIS Do you think that oo far ae this mateer of co- 

operetien is coaceraed, you, and the people in the eeedy Fiat 

area, are Wore concerned with the control of the forest oe- 

cause of the mace it presents to your inside cuuntry?-- 

Aueolutely, that is why We are worried about it. 

Not eeing a lessee, your pereonal attitude ie that the forest can 

burn all day 40 long as it does not menace your inside country?-- 

Yee, except that I hate to see the forest burning. 

So rar as being williug to prevent it from burning is concerned, 

you are more ietereeted in the adjacent loreet than the code ry 

far back?-- Much more intereeted. 

Regarciag this coeoperation suggeeted l  and the supplying of employ-

ment, 'ehat happene when a fire 00/acir4 out of a forest at present 

and burns your boueuary fences. iioe the eoreets Commiseion 

pay towards the re-erection of those reaces?-- Not in any way. 

GOWAN31 I take it that the counciilore in the hire of ueeo in 

general represent grascieg iatercete, o they notY-- They uo, 

meetly. 

Ii' the appoiateient of a local fire wereen were left entirely to the 

shire couhoil, do you think there might be some difficulty, 

in that sou might appoint a wan More concerned with grazing 

interests than with fort interests?-- But he would have to 

be approved by the Ybresta Commiseion. They would employ him, 

but we would nominate him. If they were not satisfied, we 

would have to nomixn te another one. 

I thought you suggested he would be appointed by the Lands Depart- 

ment?-- By the eoreota Commieeion and the Lands Department 

combined. 

Perhape the not 	could ue approved by the Lands eepartment and 

the .Foreete Commiseion, and the appointee paid by tee Lands 

Department?-- I would not care who paid him ao loeg as he was 

paid, and he did the job. 

Is tee Lands DeparLiaeut coeceeaea with the position around your 

ama. Are there large areas of Crown lands there? No, very 
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little, because it nes all been taken. overby the Forests 

Commission, although I do not 4110W when the exchange was wade. 

iOU are speaking on behalf of the people ariund your area, and you 

have Deer: nominated by a meeting tAe give this evilence?-- Yee, 

nominated wore or ieus by the Graziers Associatien. 

Do you find ia general there is a lack of sympathy between the 

forests Commission .nd the people in your area eith grazing 

interests - settlers and so on?-- They always seem rather 

scornful of the forestry office. They think "They do not 

come to see what we are doing when, there is a fire on." 

There is this point, too: The Forests Commiesion is generally 

concerned with its forestry policy and ehe preeervaeion of 

timber in the forest, while you people are just as concerned 

about your viewer- ee are, but, from our own 1.)ersOnall 

ietereets, we mutt to keep the fires out from us. 

I was wondering how far the people you represent would be concerned 

with the preservation of the forest, even from your own point of 

view. You have no particular interest in it at ally-- Not 

except from a national point of view; for the good of the 

whole country we want to sec the forests preeervede 

I suppose you have no desire to see indiscriminate burning that 

would destroy timber?-- I hate to see the beauty of the 

forest destroyed by fire. 

THE COAMMUUNERt Do you think it encourages the rainfall and keeps 

the streams well supplied with water if you have forestay-- 

If we nave good foreste, I am sure it does. 

GOONS: Did the big fire get into the Reedy Flat areas?-- It 

only came on to a small portion f the settled eountry, in. 

rebruary. 

As far as you know, what was the origin of the fire which burnt 

through on the lbth of January?-- I do not know now it started. 

It came up in Decemoer from out on the Timbarra and the head 
of the Fern Tree Creek, but I do not snow how it started. 

Tab oiTNE46 eITHDhEW. 
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wiLLIA4 	C t NtaaY 

MR. dUWANat what is your full name?-- Willa m Doualaa McCoy. I 

am a grazier livid; at nsay. 	Ve lived in this district 
all my life. 

`Nu still stave a iCi160 	an area of Crown land at Mr. Nugong? 

Magana is riot on the map. my father before me, and my brother 
and myself nave has Utat 	There is an area of approxi- 

mately 76,000 acres. ae have had the laud from 1907 to 1936. 

why did you give it up in 14261.- 	gave this forest area up 

owing to the policy of the 	a aommisaioa is puttii4 re- 
stricaloas on fires. They d er-c idea a 8uarantee of I think, 

£15 or £25 that tiler should be no fire on that area auring 

our lease. 4y memory is not too clear on the amount. That 
Was an impossible conaition. 

Was that sec ruse fires mi,ht come ia from a si 

could not keep the lease without burr 	it 

THL COMkraiaiallaRs when paid they impose tna 

about 1926. 

Is that one of tne re"asaons wnv you g va it waft- certainly, and also 

because it wa 	to cattle in those areas. 

GOWaffSt In wnet warier way did it affect you apart from being a 

certain fire danger to your cattle?-- It reuuced the carrying 

capacity. There was a fire in 1907 when we took over those 
ranaea. About 3 $000 head of cattle were then carried there. 

At certain times lately I doubt whether 

than o00 to 600 cattle. 

I understand that that area was neglected during the Itar period?-- 
Yes, we had no cattle uu the runs during the war. y Brother 

looked after those rues but he was at tne Ncr,  ant it was ima 
posaible to ang 6e neighbors. 

After the war were any steps taken by anybouy c=0 clear it up?-- 
Yes. The trouuie was that we 	Four or five very wet summera, 
and it was impossible to burn in that country. The major 

because you 

Uoth. 

ondition?-- I think 

it wound carry wore 
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part of it is snow country. 

Did you ::et the fires up there in 19327-- I was hot there. I gave 

it up in 1926. 

bas been the condition of the forest ita recent years?-- There 

is a very bi accumulation of bark and dead leaves. In parts 

I suppose it is one foot to two feet deep. 

Do you know what they call that forest?. I think Nuyong is the 

forest area. 

Do you agree with what the previous witness told us aoout the appoint-

ment of a forest warden?. Yes, decidedly. 

gave you any sugestions of your own in adoition to what he has told 

u$?-- No. 

You think it would be a 600d idea to have the forest burnt in the way 

you suw;est?-- Yes. 

THE COMmI.,3.1Q01"!as Has there been any fire in that country that you 

are describine,, legally or ille' ily, accidentally or otherwise?. 

Yes, there has been. 

, ithout 6iving any names can you tell we the source of the fires?. 

Yes, I think cattlemen, naturally. I should say that would be 

the cause. 

M1(. OWAR: Can you Say whether the area you Were speaking of 

burnt this year?-- Yes, practically the whole of it. 

Were you affected at all by the fires-- Not this year. 

Were you at the Ares?. Yes. 

The previous witness mid said that he• saw no Forests Commission em-

ployees at the fire/. I never saw them at the time. I was on 

my it= way to the fire with 14W. Taylor, ano when I saw two wen 

at jr. Burden's residence at nsay North I asked who they were 

and Mr. Taylor informed me that they were two fol%stry officers. 

I never saw them at the fire out I hoard that they went on 

later 'cowards Bruthen. 

jould they have known of the fires?-- Yeb , they a1cec; where the fire 
was and they were advised V4 follow the cars but they did not 

wj 
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do so. 

e t_ey foremen?. I coui,. not say. 

1 sup dose you have fought a oad few fires in your district?-- Yes, 

I have been at ;,,,ractically every fire round our ed.istrict. 

Do kkaisr any of them come out of the forest?-- practically all of 

Have you over had any Forests Commission employees fighting the fi 

with you?-- I never saw one. 

t,M. BARBER* You re erred to these two men who were not at the fire 

as forestry officers. Are you using that term in a technical 

sense or do you mean that they were employees of the Forests 

Commission?. T would say theywere employees. 

We will have to find out about that. Your obj"ction to continuing 

your lease in the Farebts Commission country was 'i,naL they 

insisted on no burning -- Yes. 

And alao policed the area to see the 	was no burn O-- I do 

not know about the present time, but they had two fire officers 

stationed there at that time. 

Do you know wnether they insisted on no burning on Crown land*? 

Do the Crown Lands Department have any worry about burning?-- 

Could not say. 

You are not familiar with the practice on Cron lands?. No. 

I take it that you are one of a class of graziers who had taeir 

cattle down in the lower country during the winter ani: who 

send the cattle up to the hi- ier country in the summer -I-- 

Only the breeding stock. 
up 

'oomecattle?-- Other cattle were left/on the top all the winter. 

When would you suggest that the burning ah uld be done?-- That would 

depend on the season. During some years you could burn in the 

autumn. In some years it Will not burn in the spring. 

You only want to burn in the autumn?. Yes. 

There is another class of lreaier wh.: puts his cattle into the lower 

ranges for the auxtuer and weuid burn there very late in 
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sia'lub in order to get summer bress?-- You would not 

have gras burning /ato in the eprinb. 

Duiin.  there at the proi:er time to bet more brass?. YeG. 

oulo those,  fires in the lower raoges cause aome dauber of 

working up into the hig1I country oater in the 8easou7-- 

Yes. 

i in 	do the./ damage the country that you would be in- 

terested in preaerving in the higher areau. ,uo you 

follow moot-- yea". In 1:027 a fire from the lower c000try 

sent up on top of the forest reaerve un tue hic„h country 

but it went out of its own accord boos000 toot area had 

previously been burnt fairly syst000tically. 

T1U4 OUMiilolkaito: burnt in defiance of the forestry 

Yea, 

M.1•0 LIAADt At what time of te s ear nad, that protective 

burn ; been done(-- It bad been dooe aurinb the pre-

yious autumn. 

jou H6re ci toat the borninb for oommer braos in the lower 

Limbered eouhtXy does conatituw as aenaelli W the nigher 

couutry?-- It does under tae present ..1fatt.:m but it 

would not under a oystem of oystoinatic os,r1iii6 of the 

higher country. 

That is the "whole crux of your objoottion there ought to be 

systematic bornini„ "Lirook,hout the foreot 	 Yes. 

,hot is ;oour view ao to the co-oporotion the graziers would 

bive to the Ooreoto Uomodoolons 000la they be prepared 

to pay for auy of the labor or shoo/a the Comoisoion 

the whole thing self? 	I snovoo say that the lesoee 

would be in favor of biornIng,  his own lease. 

He would supply the labor under the guloouceO.L the ,orootry 

officer?-- Yea. 

THE 	,41TDRWs 
1,0* 004WANOMI,  

Your hawe ia Frederick william crwe and you are 

o 6rozier at Upper ovinbotoneO-- yes. 

YOU ave a razicii‘ iea 	Vrok the Foreta Colmaieion oouih 

nf i rnw townshiu?.. Yes. 



I understand that you were . arti burnt out in tn rent fires-- 

Yes, that is correct. 

To ,Siat do you attribute the s,:feLy of your r •r aiij property?-- A 

check by fire it year, the burning off of Liauer en 

my own property. I am not ore w say that that 4ot out-

side that country now, or obether someone else lit it, 

it was because of 300 or 400 acres of bush property 

being burnt around much of my property. 

You are the witness previously referred to as bizi convicted for 

lightiog a fire in January last yeer?-- Yes. 

Tali; COMMIS-AONLA ere you proceeded against under the kroclam-

ation?-- 1 think so. 

W. G0WAN6I I understand he INa$3, 

M. bAid041: That was the previous years 

KR. GOWAN'S* You ad that thiu ing it was a way of proserviw, 

your property?-- I did not actually do it that way. I 

was picking u sticks and iskArning them and the grass 

used to burn around the heaps a little. 1 etili contend 

that it never went outside my proeerty. 

That i u old story which we will not worry about. 	it re- 

garded as hay 	ueen effective in preservi,J4, your prop- 

erty?-- It has Amu. 

Do you wree with the views of the previous speaker that there 

should be more burning off in this aistrict under some 

control?-- I do. I think that 1i the forest wereaaved 

up for WO year and the fire were to get into it again, 

we would have less hope of preventing it than we heo in 

the last instance. 

hat is uhe condition of the forest in your grazim, area?-- It 

was exceptionally bad as tar a wkiergrowth We6 con-

cerned. We tried for about three or four hours one 

aimht to get up .o the bead of one fire by walking, and 

in the end we gave it up. I was that ocruboy that. We 

could not get there. 
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NOW l 	iS it since that tire went th 	r 	It must be 

25 years. 

A erevious witness eou,esLe,, the appointiient of some kihe 	lueal 

fire waruen. Jo yeu think tnat le e 000d 	 ow. 

I think it ro_nalres a comaittee to appoint aomeone. 

The Committee should take control of work in coh,junction 

eith the blorests Commiseion and eee that the uhuergrowth 

woes not get too thick. 

I suppose Lie main thing is to see that it does get burnt?-

min thing is to keep it clear in same way. 

I Suppose you prefer to have it checked as it was sometime in the 

pest'i-- Yes. 

Jai!; Curs 	The aepoihtment of a kire 'iarden has been 

eng6ested. By whom should he be controlled?... I should 

say he should be controlled uy the local committee. 

They ahoiLLd keep au eye on hlm to see tiit e le doing his job?... 

Yes, 

 

h should be told hy the Committee when to burn 

and when hot to burn. 

4hatever form it might take, you would sppove of soie such app. 

ointment?... I woulu: 

The details could be -eoriten out all right?- I should think so. 

fett. WANSI What do you think of the present Proclamation period?... 

Under certain conaitione, it is not rialt. There are 

quite a numeer of SSISWO4B WAIES, we cannot burn off here 

in the early spring or the late autumn. There are 

quite a number of eeasous when you have to wait well 

into the suer ane then it would not be dangerous to 

Lhe tielner or to anyone. 
out 

At present the Proclamation •operates through/the whole of Victoria?. 

In this hi cola country, where it as been burnt, now, 

I do not doubt that it will not be poseible to burn 

again for the next year or so in the early sprizeg or 

the late autumn enteas it happens to be very dry, It 

•depends on the aeason. 
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suppose some local body WOU16 AIJAYW What 10110 Q01.14itiQUS were i 

the beginning of the seaoou eau would be able to fix a 

period-- Tney shou a se asle to a0 80 quite reason/401y. 

The trouble i that nobody can suggest what area shouid becuvered 

by the Proclamation. .at SuiL6 the high places does 

not suit solowaere down in the lower areas?-- No. 

6ould you make it apply throughout the whole of the Shire. 

Sould it be a smaller or a larger area than taati 

THL COM;;II6s1C,NLIA Your shire is a very big one, 1 it not?». 

There are two distinct typos uf country. 

LiQWANS: Would eachaiding be a more suitable area?-- 

*Xxxk think the Aiding should be a suitable unit. 

in 6cnoral, is it the one type t country in each Riding?.— Yes. 

CUMMI4iSILJNEAS Is the township included in MalLidUatiabiggISICeatkali. 

one of the iiidingsYs- Yes. 

It is not a hising in itself; there is a lot of country with it?--

yea. Thisldia• extends somewhere nosh near Benambra. 

MR. MI-WEE: Are you putting it that you had to light this lire 

that yOu were fined :Cox' libhting, that it was ;Aecessarre 

It is about the only time of the year that you can burn 

off resoona 

It was in hibb summer?-- It was in summer. 

You had burnt heaps all through the summer-- Yes. 

AnJ those fires had escaped into the forest on several occasions?-- 

THE commisaIonm He does not agree with that. 

MA. BARB6R: I am puttiag it to him. 

THE COMLiuNis it seems to tine that whatever this man did, he 

has been fined for it. I do not think it is any good 

taking it up again. 

L. BAR* That would be so, except that he is putting it as a 

matter of virtue, 	that he was fined for doing some- 

thing that hao saved his property. 

THE COML.: IONEla Can it affect this Coss-is-lon i(= tiler be la/L; 

a claim on virtue or not? 
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M. BARBER* tle has been put forward as a. witness to assist the 

COmmiesion, eaki that is part of ais evidence. 

THE Co.S.iIOWt A.L. through this Commission I, rigLtij or 

wrongly, have been ihnlined to see where men real a 

in the matter, and I aaVe tried to save elabarrass:aent on 

al aides  •as much as I could. 

MA. BAABEvt I have no desire to ethbarrass 

THE 4-„:014a/66IONERs I hink we all 1(4Low the position, probably. 

MR. BARBEits If that affects your liouor'sffiuzA it is •quite ouvious 

that it is no use parauinc: the matter further. 

THE C XSIoRs Tae point is that these gentleman all burn on 

occasions. Apparenti4 De was fined for the accidental 

escai,'e of his fire. I think that no doubt on other 

ocoasi the he lit rirea where Ac shot 	not have done so, 

but i am not pink: to ask him La 11,  , question. 

• 

kAtffiK_  

TO Mk. GOWANSI My full nee* 4_5 liiiam Parnell O'Brien, and I am a 

grazier residing at ift's Creek. I nave been a 

captain of the 3wift's Creek Fire Brigade for six 

years. 

Th1 CO SbIWii,B1 Is that a Bush iire Brigads?.- Yes. It nas 

been in existence for ten years and it is still k:on 8 On. 

GOWASSI In what area uoes ,our brigade operateV-- It is about 

ao miles from north bo south. Actually, the area is ;30 
miles square but it is an irret;ular shape from ea‘t to 

west. Tnere would be only about one point where it 

would reach ZiO miles in width. 

Can :pa tell us eolaetithw of the work of this Brigade in fightine  

fir eu during the last couple of yeara?-- Our first call 

for this year was bo Biudi ,;ttion on lath December. 

I naci been warned the evenin before by the owner of 

Bindi station that a fire WO6 api.,roaehin4,. On the 

followink; day 'oe were cal.i.eL: nurriedly to Hindi and by 

the time we got 	  
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there SOlile trees and 1,000 acres of grass country 

on the station were destroyed. 4e worked that day, 

the afternoon and the nioht of the foilowi„ day 

without any rest. We worked ei e,ht days altogether 

on that f:Lre which extended the full width of Biudi 

station Erom the forest country cm ono side to the 

forest country on the other side. On that and other 

fires our Brigade worked for 28 consecutive days 

altogether. 

TM, CONIMI63ii)Mait How many members have you?-- 54 fiIIwLc .iAimembers. 

How many active members, active fire fighters?-- About ten casual 

members and the insurance. 

How many of your i:Aoers are active fire fighters?-- t'e had 101 man 

on that particular job. I kept a record of that fire. 

you call n voters?-- Yes. They are mostly landowners and their 

employees. 1 think we had only one an who was not amplced 

b; anyone. 

In your L'.8 clays you would be working in shifts with different teats, 

I suppose?-- Yes, and in different places not all 4orking 

Gogether. The fires were at extreme suns of our district. 

SOok of the men would oe at one fire and some at the other. 

•
you 

 LIs 	ve/had 54 financial members in the last ten years?-- 

No, I think that is our 6matet aoioner. 

What is the ismst you nave had?-- I cou.td not tell you. 

Can you guess at it?- No. I eaznot. I just got the figures from the 

;_lecretary of the Brigade, and particulars of our mciaberni,: 

this year. I bays had nu occasion to do so vreviousiyr The 

membership is greater this year, more mva Joiie up. 

P'actically every landowner is now a member. 

I can understand that this year Uecause no doubt they are or inter-

ested than they were a year ogol ■ DO you &vie* with that?--

Yea, our membership war) about the 8Affit last year. Aa far 

as I am Rware w nave got, only one new member this year. 

o you xhow how many firos occurred ia 1.37?-- Mo. 
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Or between 1937 and the last season?... I eawo i call to mind 

any fires in 1937. 

I mean the 1927-3 -6 season?... Ths there was one ia the forest 

country outside 61adi :Aation. Our Brigade was there for 

two days. 

Is that the only one you can renember ia 1937.384-- That WAS 

the only one in 1937. 

That is the summer efore this one?... It was last CAriatmas 12 

months, Christmas kve and the day previous to it. 

Can you throw your mind back to the previous suer?..- I can go 

back to 1933. We had many fires then. 

I am trying to et the period between 1933 and the present time. 

Was your Brigade in full working order all that time?-0. 

Yes, we have been in full working order all the time. 

Rave you had what equipment y wanted/.. No. I think we had 

an issue from the Forests Commission to start with, but 

it was not nearly eriou.gkt. e had to buy a great lot for 

ourselves. That was ten years ago when we first started , 

Rave you received any grants from any Government Department?... 

MO Government money at a117.- No, it is all local money. 

Firstly we were organised on a volunteer basis and there 

was a charge of 1/. per 100 acres. After two or three 

years fires had been quiet and we did not need that much 

so it was reduced to 6d. per 100,aeres. That is still 

carried on. After this year I think we are bankrupt. 

Our bill for food was Z61/48, that was this year. In 

adUition the Aed ,,;rose paid our bills during the last 

two or three days, on the nlackFrinay and on the foUowiu 

day. 

TES OOMMIS:.:JoNLRt Did no other association, 	4 au insurance 
companies, offer to hep you?-- e, we have Lad no 
other help. 

MA. Go;;Anni Does the local gush fire br -ado oelanc: to a 
central organization. Is there a Central nosh Fire Bri- 
gade Association?.- We are affiliatco with tne bush 
Fire Lir ades Committee In Welbourne. 

'4hat is the extent of your afiliations, how does it take shapet- 
Tarough 

 
them we have the insurance of fire fighters. 
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113: They are all volunteers that you nsve for fighting?-- 

Yes, there are no paid men. I think 1 can only call to my 

mind one firo which oroke out iu settled country. The 

fires prac,ically all come from the forests. The district 

is practically surrouuded o all sides by forest country. 

You nave no difficulty in getting your men out to the fires. 

'Have you enough ment-- C course, we did not have enough 

men when •  clack Friday came. We had practically eno 
	men 

to control the fire up until that time . At that time on 

the 13th January, practically the whole of the forest 

country had been burnt previously. The tire that night 

entered through the only piece of settled oouhtry that 

leads to our district, that is where the highway crosses 

the gap. 

I sUppose it was pretty difficult to fight that fire on the 13th, 

it was jumping a good dealt-- It was impossible* It 

jum,ped for many miles. 

Do you know how fart-- I thin eight or Mile 14.0gito .  

I have heard some story of it jumping from the top of the gap 

down to some area in the •reek/..- Yea. It is hard to say 

just what distauce that is as the crow flies, how far that 

fire travelled. t week later I found a couple of acres 

burat on tha other side of my place, about two thiles from 

where i khew the noarest 'Axes had been. That aad been 

burnt near a sheep camp, arid  the poor ground checked the 

fire. There were logs still burning •# the following 

Is there ahythi•g elate you can tall the Comi„issioh about the 

activities of your brigade. that about trausportt-- That 

was voluntary. 

Did you have enough transport?-- Vie• did. 	got our ettere, 

but sometimes it is difficult. 

TH4 COM4IONLAI How did you get your men together when a 

Sudden call comes int-- The 3euretary usually does that. 

He remaino at home tne whole time, there is a fire on. 

A.en a 

 

fire: alarm Is first given it is usually from 

the landholder concerned   	



The Jecretery then notifies all the members around the 

district and they ceeereeate. eurine the fire the 

Secretary remainu home the whale time s  and he will only 

receive a eessaee from some officer who is at the fire. 

That is to eneck any false alarms which may occur. It 

inn woreee very satiefectorily. However, we could do with 

ereater assistance in the way of equipment and so an. 

• Av411,NS2 Where do you keep your equipment.- It is stored 

at .ieift'a Creek. is have had a special cabin built and 

it is looked up in that. 

You seem to be rather more fortunate teen Umeo s  le the matter 

of a Bush 'ire Brigade?-- ehen we A=c1 the annual meeting 

this year, we wrote to the three other points in our 

district and asked them to attend. Those three points are 

Casey, •Omeo and Benambra. 

6' ht was the result?-- I do not tnink they attended. 

Do you remember wneu there wao a Bush Fire Brigade in ' e 

Yes. 

aow long ago was that?-- About ten years ago. 

At the time your own Brigade WWI fax 	Yes, thereabouts. 

by is it it nas died out here, and kept going at swift's Creek?--

I cannot throw any light on that point. 

It eeems as if the eeople in elwiftle Creek are more eathusiastic?e-

Yes. 

There la more settled lhd around 3wiftle Creek than around 

Umeoe.... yes ;  I think Lhere ie. 

Is there anything e10c,  Jou wish LO aay that might help this 

Commission?.- In my opiuion the wily wey to check the 

fires ie the systematic burning of the forest. 

In that respect you agree with waat the other witnesses have told 

wee-- Yes. 

UV". BABBle03 Your Honour )  I do not know waether any evidence as 

been given as o, gee reeistration of teese eocal erieedes 

with the Bush ?ire Brigades Committee. If eeere hat; been 

any eviuence eiven t  I eili not bother. 

Tag coi;.ioat I do eot ehine there nee been any evioence 

given on that point, but 1,aere will be evidence given in 
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Melbourne by the Bush Fire Brigade Commltt 0, 

k. EARBF,R8 Your local Brigadeis registered with the Bush Fire 

Brigades Committee in Melbo•rne?..- Yes. 

To Oe Q Buoh Fire arit,acte aL,der the Act you have to be so regis-

tered?-- Yes. 

The oain object of registration is that you as Captain,  aad the 

other membere, are protected by ection 10 of the Act, and 

iademnified against any damage you saght cause in the 

course of your fire righting operations-0— yes* 

THR 	 that is the name of the Act*? 

f;le3t The Bueh Fire Brigadea Act ig3a, Mo. 4185• (oectioh 

IQ of the Act read by Mr. Barber). Your Honour, it is 

rather a protection against action. Indemnify is not the 

right word. 

T WITNESSI tOur authority ceaea in the forest or within one 

mile of the forest if a Fortotry officer is on the job. 

MR. WIRBER: The equipment you have waa originally a great from 

the Forests Commisaida?..- The original equipment was, but 

we have purcoosed a great deal since. 

You know, of couree, you can get further supplieg froa the 

'oree coeedesiotrie- Q. I was not aware of that. 

I believe that is so. I do not think you will be %applied wi 

new material, but you can gee further help in the way or 

eouipment from they'. Perhaps that might ue good news to 

the lucal brigade. 

THE COMMIW=IONSR1 Apparentlyyou can apply for it. 

MR. OFF1C*4 Regarding the question of greater co-operation with 

your bush fire righting activities, do you get full co-

operation from the P.M.G.'s Department?. Yes, we have 

had every azoistaece that is necessary. 

On this matter of Insurance, the only protection against injury 

ceased by bush fires is that fund created by the huah 

Fire Brigades Association7-- Yes. 

You wave to pay a per capita amount en the embers of your 

registered brigade?-- yea. 
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That covers the people for whom: you pay?---Yes, that is so. 

You specify by numbers?---Yes. 

Fifty of the hundred who were with you had no prdbction as far as your 

policy was concerneei---I suppose that would be SQ. 

Oo you notice that there is any unwillingness by people not directly 

connected with the land, to go out and help you because 

of lack of protect rer---I have not noticed anything 

directly, but I think it would be very likely to work 

again t getting volunteers. 

It would not affect your district so much, because there are practically 

no township residents?---No, that is quite so. 

he Uaptain of your brigade over a period of ten years, have you ever 

sought permission to burn precautionary 0 oaks in the early 

part of the year?— 	do not think so. 

ave u over personally attempted to get permission to burn?---Yee, 

and I faled to get that permission. 

as that in a proelai ed 

From whom did you ask permission? --•The o estry Officer at bairnsdale. 

He told you you could not get it because of the proclamation? - - -Yes. 

It was impossible to grant permit. 

UR. ItAR 	Who was the officer? ---I think it was 	Firth. 

UH. OFFIC: 	Have you ever seen a Forestry Officer attending  attendin any of 

those local fires?---I have never seen a Forestry CIfiser 

present at any fire, althougP I have been aware they were 

around our district and close at hands 

Is there any particular instance of that you can refer to?---**Six years 

ago. 	4e worked for about 11 days on fires in the 

Brookville district, and when we returned to Swift's Ureek 

one evening there were two Forestry Officers at the hotel. 

went off again next morning to the fires, and 

MR. BARBSR: I would like to now what relevancy that bas, that six 

years ago two men apparently did not go to the fire. It 

s eer very difficult to see how that is relevant to this 
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Inquiry. 

'site COMMIS ONER: We ars not proceeding by any rules of evidence for 

one thing. 	It is put that this is the experience of this 

witness. 	I understand he is oing to relate further 

instances. 	It is relevant in that 	 e. It is said by 

many in these districts that the Vorests Commilon creates 

a state of danger s  that danger burgeons into actual fire 

and that fire escapes from the 'j'oreste Commission territory 

onto private property. 	in some oases the Commission's 

officers do not help to put it out. 	That is what is being 

said the weight of it is entirely a different matter. 

In that sense it is relevant if it ia a forerunner of a series 

of experiences. 	i f it is an isolated instance of six years 

age s  I would say it has no weight and is not relevant. 

R. OFFIC R I have no desire to attack the actual man concerned in this 

incident. 	It is entirely on the point that the forests 1ubve 

become a menace to the inside country. 	.ihes$ men w ho are 

concerned in protecting the inside country carry the whole 

responsibility of getting out and trying to prevent ibusxmaxxx 

that menace from actually annihilating them. 

THE G MaLSI ER: 't is further relevant on this ground; this Commission 

is charged with making su6gestions for reventative methods 

in future. 	If that practice of rorestry Officers was 

proved to he 4 eide-spread practice, some suc,6estion would 

have to be made to that effect. 

OFFIOER: I do not want to labour tis point. 

THE COMMISSIONER: kill.. BarAtr s  I again reiterate I an not dealing with 

the weight of this evidence; it is merely the possible 

relevancy. 

MR. BARBO: I appreciate that, and that is what I was putting, that an 

incident of six years ago by those two men could. not have - 

Ai; if it was followed up a year later with a similar 

action s  it may have some weight. 

MR. BARB ft: That is possible. 



THE COM ISSI©Ni Rx I do not know whether this is a forerunner of other 

cases, but I cannot e elude it until all the evidence is 

put. 

OFFICER: Mince that period, have you ever known a Forestry Officer 

to atteme a fire while you were fighting a fire in forest 

lande---No I have never seen one at the fire. 

Rave you any knowledge they had been there previously and had been re-

called, or had been there during the fire or after the 

fire?---After that occasion of the Brookville fire, I saw 

the eorestry -  Officer in Bairnedale when I was seeking a 

rmit to burn. 	We got into conversation over the 

fires, and the officer told me he was at the Brookville 

fire. I became interested and questioned him a bit. 

Finally he told me he went as far as carroll's house and 

returnee. 	T hat would be about one mile from the nearest 

point of the fire. 

THE 4 	OMER: Can we bring it a bit nearer, an Mr. Barber suggests. 

In the course of the 26 days you 1 ve described, what was 

the state of affairs with regard to the ereeence or absence 

of Forestry efficers?---I did not see a Forestry officer 

at the fires. 

YOu said all the hills were alight on that day?---Yee, we started on 

the leth eecember and carried. on until 15th January. 

There were fires all over the ,trite in De ember and up to January 13th ?--- 

Yes. 

It may ee of course the men may have been engaged elsewhere. 	I am 

taking your evidence as you give it. 	You did not see them 

in that long period?-'-:ac, there 	 never been one in my 

experience of 12 years. 

OMMISBIONER; I eeeerely trying to put both sides. 

Me. OFFICER: The poeition may be there are insufficient Forestry officers 

to control the very large area. 

Ma. RARBeee We agree with that. 

MR. OFFICER: That is really the eubstarcoe of what w o are saying. 
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4e are not attempting to attack the men in charge, but merely 

to say that apparently they are not able to attend these fires. 

THS COMMISSIONER: I think nearly all of us are agreed on that. 

R. BPARBER: Let us get that from the witnees. Is that your attitude? 

TM COMMISSIONER; he has not an attitude; he does not know. he is 

a Bush Fire 3rigades Captain and said he did not see a Forestry 

Officer. 	I put the other side they may not have enou gh men 

to deal with the fires. 

MR. HAMM He said in fact he had seen the forestry Officers near the 

fire, end that they had in fact retreated from it and left it 

to the locale to fight. 	That is what he put as fares I 

understood 	said we returned to ewiftle creek one 

evening and there were two ieorestry Officers sitting in. the 

hotel. le went off to the fire the following day, and when 

we returned that night, the 	 were again at the hotel. 

'bey never came to the fire, t o my knowledge. 

You are putting it that they remained at the hotel all day. 	)e you 

know if theyworked? 

THE OMMISSIONER: Re does not know, he s not there. 

THE WITNESS: They were not at the fires. 

MR. deRBMI the fires you were on were not the only fires in the 

district?---I think they were the only fires in our district. 

Fad there been another fire I would have thought they were 

there. 

•here do you say this incident occurred?---The 	were , t he 

Brookville oistriot. 

.t was the precise year?-1933. 

That was before any of our resent Forestry Officers were here. 

MR. 40WANS: You were preeent at the Little. River fire this year?---3o. 

MR. BARBER: I do not want t e awes of those two men, OVOn if you know 

them. 	'gone of the pre:leant Yoroetry Officers 	 there?---I 

do not know whether they were the present men or not. 
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IR. GOW :32 	hape Mr. McCoy could be recalled. 

THZ COMMISSLUNiAs If Mr. aarber wishes to make an issue of this, we 

could. You can do what you like about it. 

M. BARANRs f was asking these questions in order to f iron out when 

this incident occurred, so that if necessary we can answer 

it. 	might have to make a proper investigation into it. 

THS WITNS WITHDRYWa 

sworn ald xa ined. 

JR. 00ANS: What ie your full name?---Arthur Mervyn ?eareon, and I am 

a grazier and stock and station agent living in (area. 

I understand  you lave been deputed oy the local grasiere to give 

evidence here today?---Yes. 

Yea were in aloe during the recent bush fires in January?---les. 

I understand the position around ameo is this, that taere are no great 

forest areas at all, but meetly Crown Lande---I would say 

the bulk of the country burnt would be Crown aand,  but some - 

fro :+ 10 to 20X, may be of forest areass 

apparently there is one :state forest area to the east of &zee. ao you 

know that area?---Yes. 

On the other side, there are no state Yerests close tothe township?--_ 

No.  

1uld you give the Oemmie ion an account of the way in which the fires 

came at Omeo?---"Por very near a month previous to the 

13th, the fires had been coming. first of all there was 

a fire which mane from somewhere near the junction of the 

Wentworth and Dargo livers, and travelled up to the 

Livingstone. 	That fire took three or four weeks to come 

through and travelled over about 40 miles of country. It 

arrived at the head of the Livingstone the week before the 

13th, and wae practically under control by local sraziers 

and volunteers. 	Another fire was %lex burning about 

50 miles from Omso on a spur called the Wale Rag on the 

other side of ount hotham, also ac se the Dargo River. 
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the 4argo Aiver. I am only aware of that fire because 

was on the top of Mount Hotham and saw the smoke. I asked 

where that. fire was, but apparently it was not considered 

to be a menace. 

About What time would that be? --about',Iristmae time. There was a 

third fire which started somewhere in the locality of Braith- 

waite's Top. 	That would be 25 rail n3 northoest of One*. 

That fire had been giving quite a lot of trouble and had 

been fought almost continuously by volunteers and the settlers. 

It would have oeen held in check had the high wind not develop-

ed or the 13th. 	The fourth fire, i ntawn as the G3ingo Fire, 

originated lower down the Big .tiver, practically in the same 

direction as the eraithwaiteo fire, though a little further 

north* That had crossed into the Bingo country which is to 

the immediate north-west and north of the town. It had been 

fought and. was practically under control at the time of the 

13thw 

;he were the reopls fight' 	those fires2---:verybody was fightin 

those fires. 

Local peopie re-  ov 

,ibat happened ,when those fires finally eeme into Caeo on the 13th?---

Cara the 13th the fire that crossed i3r> 'thwaite Top and got 

around on to the duhdarah tier got out of control with the 

high wind and spread out on a front of about(ight or nine 

miles along the Bundarah Alver. 	The Bingo Fire remained 

under control, and the fire at the head of the Livingstone 

ass held by the direction of the wind. 	The fire from 

between A. Bernard and Mount hotham, apparently fanned by 

a heavy wind blew through and the fires met at about 

;obungra. 	They also united with a fire coming over the 

head of the hivingstone from the Wentworth, and then the 

fire raced towards traeo on one front, and was fanned by a 

heavy wind. 
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It Was coming from a west or noth-west direction?- --It was prac 

from the west. 

;bat time did it get t•. Omeoi---I have no idea of the time, because 

it had been dark for several hours, nd I had been out 

fire-fighting. 	A 'hutch that was found at the Omen 

hospital after the hospital was destroyed, wee stopped 

at half past nine. 

In your opinion, could anything have been done to protect the township 

before this na.4)ened7 . --hothing could possibly have been 

done more than was done. 	4orh had been done by exper- 

ienced men; they had raked a trail, but in the circum- 

stances oven if the break had been five mils wide, it 

would not have controlled the fire on the 13U. 

Ad anything ad6 to the intensity of the fire? ∎ --Yes, the abnormal 

weather conditions, the high temperatures, and the high 

winds. 

(Page 1226 follows). 
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eotYt 
	moart frog h ---The country the fir* had traversed war in a 

filthy, dirty condition. 
	much of that country, accord- 

To your OWU 

ing to information I have gathered, has.never been fired 

for forty years, . 	It was mainly Crown :Lunde and forest 

area. 	The forest areas a few miles from Umeo had not been 

been burnt for twenty year to my knowledge. That is an 

areal, about five milee west of °me° ta the State forest. 

knowledge, was that in a dirty condition?---Yes. 

Had any fire protection measures been. carried out in that forest to year 

knowledge?---ado. 

•ere local inhabitants aware of the existence of thatdangert---Yee. 

ki d they ever made protests or complaints about it to the Foreete 

Commiesion?---ftr years people have continually complained 

about the policy of the nand .3npartment and the Forests 

mission of no barns. 	They felt it etas only being stored 

up in the ellen, that the debris one day when it did get alight 

would cause a big end. da 'areas fire. 

ellen you say they complained about it, did they tell anybody, or were 

they simply grumbling about it?--- :hey were simply grumbling 

about it, as far as 
	now. 

Do you 	es with the previous witnesses that it is ,  desirable to nave 

some form of local c control of burning?---Yes. 

you :,hi the appointment of a fire warden is a good, idea, a man 

nominated by the shire council to look after fire protection 

measures in an urea?---I think the duty of controlling 

burning should be definitely in the hands of a Local 

committee of experienced men, and the date of the Proclamation 

should be left for them to decide. 	I tnink the question 

of actual burning could be left in the hands of a fire warden, 

assisted by the graziers and landowners concerned, as well as 

their employees. 

You have suggested that the Proclem tion should be made to apply to a 

smaller area, with varying dates according to the districts 

it aeelies to. 	.bat should be the extent of that unit - 
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the whole shire., or each riding, or some area, less than 

that?---The Omer) shire covers a vast area. In that 

area we have what you would call low country 400 or 500 

feet below sea level, rising to 8,000 feet above sea 

level. 	In that vaet variation of elevations, you have 

vast differences in climatic conditions. 	If any control 

were to be instituted, it would certainly have to he in 

at least two or three sections. 	The divisions of the 

ridings as at areeett constituted would be very citable. 

Mould you 4ave the eroclamation starting on a different date 	 each 

i4ingl  and a fire warden in each riding?---In the area 

of the Omeo shire during the summer months, you would 

probably want at least three men on it. 

How many buildings were burnt in Osseo?---In the Cam) riding, fiftytwo 

homesteads and domocilee were burnt. In some cases, it 

would be a one-roomed house or a hut, but the total sue 

fiftytwo. 	I have not the figures separately for the 

township (DI roues,. 

The hoopit , an hotel and other places were burnt?---T ere were about 

twenty houses burnt in the township area, which extends 

for about one mile. 

an you give us any ides of the damage in the whole of the shire, or the 

whole of the district about which you have been speaking?--- 

in, the Ocoee riding'  the 4maga estimate was compiled a few 

weeks ago by r. Le Du Ye, who took great pains to inter-

view each person. 	is did not accept their valuations 

of the losses, but placed his o valuation on them. He 

is a man with vast experience of valuations. 	He estimated 

the total damage at about £150,000 consisting mainly of 

about 23,000 sheep burnt to death, 4,000 head of cattle, 

180 horses, 370 miles of fencing, 52 homes and buildinge, 

together with equipment, plant, and so on. 

THE OUMMISSIONSR: That is in cane riding of the ehire?---Yee. 

MR. GOIANSI Could anything have been done to save saw* township 
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by burning at the buck of the township beforehand?---- e. 

On a night such as that, with a wind blowing, no fire 

could be stopped. 	A fire lit to burn beck would only 

have increased the main fire. 	There was no hope of 

burning buck. 

eve steps had been taken in the spring?---If steps had been taken then, 

the country burnt back for a few milee, it would have 

been all right, but the country would have to be burnt 

bank for foam° mil 	because that fire wee jumping from 

five to ten miles in one mp. 

It has been susuggested in other areas that it wee practically i spossible 

to do anything. 	Would it have been possible to diminish 

the intensity of the fire byway of burning right back into 

the forest area?---Yee. 	Had the country traversed by the 

fire not been in such a filthy state the fire would never 

have reached Omeo. 	Tremendous heat was developed with 

the fire fanned by then wind going into that dirty land to 

the west of ()me*. 	It developed a heat that burnt 

everything; in front of it. Had that land been burn pre-

viously in a systeeatic way, the fire would not have had a 

quarter of the head it actually developed, 

Ie there any valuable timber on the Orown Lands you speak of? - e, woolly 

butt. 

You are not referring to the forest arose—Yee, lax referring to the 

forest areas. 

:.uk• ide of that forest area, was there any valuable timber?---Ro. 	The 

majority of the timber would be suitable for fencing, but 

it is hardly suitable for milling, while, in moot cases, 

it s  was ass nearly worthless. 

eo you know anything about the CM00 bush fire brigade which s nce existed 

here?'---Yee, I Mass a member of it at that time. 

How long is it since it functioned?---It has not functioned for eight 

or nine years. 

For what reason did it die out? 	e had a couple of fires in the year 

when the bride was formed, and the brigade did fairly 
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good work. 	Our secretary then went away, and we had five 

or six years when I do not think anybody worried about the 

fires. 	In a normal wet pair, it is impoesible to burn 

this country, even if you tried. 

I W4 told that a couple of inches of rain up here not only puts out fires, 

but it also put out the fire brigade?---That is right. 

Ml, 84 :Re What did youeay about the impossibility of burning in 

rmal wet years?---In a wet year. or a wet summer, sometimes 

we have two or three inches: of rain, and you would only have 

the chance of a very email isolated fire. Usually in a year 

of that kind, you could not burn more than 1,000 acres or 

100 acres at a time if you tried to do it. 

Against that, in a dry year, extensive burning would be dangerous?---Yes, 

unless that extensive burning was proceeded with each year. 

If it were not, there would be an. accumulation of debris to 

make a big fire. 

You have just put it to me that if you had two or three wet years in 

:succession, you could not burn, and if the following year 

was a dry one, it would be extreaely dangerous to burn 

extensively; is not that so?---Not if a fire was lit in the 

late autumn of that dry year, when it could be quite mere. 

There is a ;resit acreage of timber country around Omeo extending for miles. 

You ouggeet that all of that country should be regularly 

burnt every year7---Not every year. 

Pew of ? 	A least in a period of three years, which ehould not be 

allowed to elapse until the majority of the worst of that 

country had been fired. 

You appreciate that the timber on that counter le far from valuable, even 

including the woolly butt, such as it icy?---With the exception 

of thevcolly butt, there is no valuable timber on it. 

eould. youalso agree that the cost of thoroughly burning the whole area 
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would be tremendous?---Not with the assistance of the o al 

people. 

ould _e et the assistance of the local oeople9---Definitely so, because I 

do not thitk any man leasing from the Crown would like to 

see the whole of his land burnt in one period. 

You do not take the view that the burning is a matter for the ''oreets Commission 

and the Lauds :)e aartment to do at their own experee?--Not 

the actual burning at their own expense, but they should be 

represented when the burning is being done. 

lie agree with that. 	)1:) you think that the local people would supply labour 

for burning purposes?---I think if it were left in the hands 

of those who lease the country, they would make a perfectly 

good job of it, provided it was done under eupervision. 

I asked if the local people would contribute the labour for burning under-

taken by and under the control of the ftreste Commission?--- 

Yes. 

You diva 	 with the earlier witness who said theywould n ?---Yes. 

.1*e you serious in s crying that there has been no fire through this country for 

forty years, or were you referring to some particular piece 

of country?---`That sus a particular piece of country, at the 

back of Tobinge, Creek and d Bank. 

I take it you mean there has been no fire of any sort through t hat c ountry?--- 

No fire of any sort. 

0o the policy of no burnin 3. 0131r4 to have been fairly succesafuL in iAlat 

country, for forty I . ware, at any rate, in stc:pping forest 

fires until the last fire?----The longer the fire is kept 

out, the bigger the fire when it does come. 

There have been no bush fires in that area and no patch burning for forty 

years?---Not in t he whole area. 	That is an area 

of about one third or one fifth of the total area that has 
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been burnt. 

Do you mean that some of that area was not wrnt even in this fire? ---Yes, 

it is all burnt now. 

You have told us that it was burnt on a very .  Wesptional day. 	ae any 

ation to burn made by local people, to your knowledge?--- 

I do not think local people were aware that they could make 

application to burs. 

That is a problem we have met before. eo far as you know, no application 

was made, whatever the reason? -No* 

You mentioned the eentwo th River fire?---Yee. 

Did you see any forestry officer there?---I= the local policeman an 

offioer of the Forests Oommission? 

Are you aware that there were five forestry officers at that fire. Perhaps 

I am using a loose expression - they -were employees of the 

Forests Commie lion?---No y  I was not aware of that. The local 

policeman was the only person of a representative capacity 

that I eaw there. 

MR. OF 'a 	On the question of cc-operation with the Vereets Commission 

in burning off, if euch were permitted, you speak on behalf 

of the graziers who have Grown leases?---Yes. 

The position of those people is somewhat different from people down in 

the Tambo Valley at ewiftls Creek and i,naaFy, where they have 

no Crown leases? ---`chat ie right. 

The graziers whom you mentioned as being prepared to co-operate would 

be men who are on the Crown leaees?-e-That is so. 

• r.10Wj'5: Have you ever seen a copy of the Proclamation that I now 

produce, in that general form?---Yes. 

Where did you see it?---I have seen a copy posted in public places in 

and about Woo. 

I am told that there is one on the oolice notice board?---That is 30* 

That is the eroclamation which sets out the conditions underwhioh 

timber l scrub and so on can be burnt within the proclaimed 

period. 	Heys you over read it?---No, I have never read 

it. 

Have you ever heard of anybody who has read it?---No. 

':4)71.. SAUER: ftve you ever heard of anybody going to the Forests 
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Commission office or to the police station and asking what 

the E‘roclamation vas ell *bout?---O'orsonally 1 have not 

heard of anybody. 

This burning os of vital it 	to you people, is it not?---I do 

not say it has not boon done, but personally I have never 

heard of it being done. 

THt WITH 	 EW. 

HAZ i.  a iOworn and ,Pocamined. 

MR. OUNSo 'What is your fall name---John Francis gel. 	I uo a 

first constable of police stationed at Omeo. 

In addition tea occupying that position, you care the forestry officer?---

Yee, S um the forestry officer for the sub-police district 

of tnoo. 

hat are your duties as a forestry officer?---0ouer ly to keep a 

supervision over forests in the area, also to take any 

fees, issue licences, and deal with money matters of that 

kind for the Foroots Cor aission. 

ma you authorised by the Commission to burn off?---Yeas. 

Have you had any applications for burning off during the last summer?---

In the seven years I have been hare, in whioh I have held 

this office, I have never had one application. 

I understand you have a copy of the Proclamation posted upiat the 

police station?---Yes. 

Is there; a copy posted up anyonere else in your area?---No, that is the 

only place where it is oosted up to my knowledge. 

about ot the post office---I do not know anything about the post 

office. I do not think there are any notices posted 

there at all. 

Has anybody ever come along and asked you afttOing about the Proclamation?--- 

Occasionally some of the interested graziers and lessees of 

Grown lands ask me about the time they can burn. 

Have you ever told them, or have you aver been asked for permission to 

burn off during the proclaimed period?---They have never 
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asked for permiusione 

eo you know whether you can give permispioe to burn of --yes, I 

know that. 

:_olady hale ever asked you anything about it?---No, and I have never 

volunteered to do it. 

it is 	general impression that you are not allowed to burn during 

the proclaimed period under  any circumetences?---fhat is 

so. 	That is the general imeressio . id. 

Goma statements have been made about appearances of forestry officers 

and -Forests Commission employees at f'iree its rscent years; 

you tell us anything about that?---epeaking of the 

(meo shire, it is cut up into three ridings, and in each 

riding there is a policeman stationed, namely, at Swift's 

Creek, 	nbra and Glee°. 	Another policeman and myself 

occupy the position of forestry officer appointed by the 

Foreste Commission the denambra policeman is the other 

1 am net quite sure about the police officer at 

ewiftle Creek, whether he is a forestry officer. In my own 

district, at all fires that occur, 1 make it my business to 

attend thsm if poesible. 	This year I have attended every 

fire that hue taken place in my district, and have helped 

to fight them. 

The ensay-Little Aiver district does not come.thin your area?--- o, it 

comes 'under the jurisdiction of Swift's Greek. 

e fire mentioned by mr. O'Brien is not in your area?---No, that also 

comes within the Swift's Creek area. 

you tell us a•ything about tbsettendencs of forestry officers at 

those fires?---No, T do not know anything about that. I 

know that the previous forestry officer here, %Tr. eylie, and 

since then, Ur. Needham, took an interest in the district. 

4 	Needham has been in this district, and 41.4, eylie was often 

up here supervising, not to fight fires, but he was here 

periodically supervising his work. 

Now many fires were you eta during the Aonth of January?---I was at 

every fire - seven distinct fires in different localities. 
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tloant Splitters fire. 

were au there in your capacity as a forestry officer or as a police 

officer?---I take it that I was acting in both capacities. 

The local fire brigade has been defunct since 1933. I 

was the captain of the brigade until 1933, and from that 

year until 1937 we had little or no fire at all. That 

was eainly due to climatic conditions. es a consequence, 

the brigade became defu t because there was no work to d o. 

1937-6 we had a dry.  season, and 1936e9 was again e dry 

eeeson, and there have been fires, but tne bush fire atigoill 

has never been resurrected. 

[hat happened to tree equipment?---;'rain time to time, this equi- ent went 

away, bit by bit. 

and get pert of the 

are 

Different men who had fires would come 

it, it would not be returned, and 

now we have little or no eclat nt. 

In your opinion, could anytel have been d one to make ;mso more safe 

from the fire of the 13th of January?--- .No, I do not think 

so. 	lolunteere from the district fought the fires 

strenuously for weeks on end, and I think everything humanly 

possible was done to check them. 	saw the fire before 

it came here on the 13th of January, in the vicinity of 

eobungra, and I do not think anything could have stopped 

the force of it. 

Gould annything have been done before ,  the fires started to make the fire 

menace lass obvious, anything in the form of burning?--•I 

would not like to express an opinion on that. 

eo you know the crown lands to the west of emeo4---Yes, most of t'ait. 

eo you agree with the account given by a previous witness as to their 

being ins very dirty condition?---gore are in a very dirty 

condition. 	Fires have been through parts from time to 

time, and it appears to me as each fire goes through, there 

seems to be a greater accumulation of undergrowth, which 

means that it crust be burnt more or lase continuously. 

They had reaceed the stage when they had to be burnt. 
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are there any other matters you wish to speak about for the guidance 

of the Co issionT----I do not think s o. 

you atny forestry employees here to assist you?-- ∎No, there are 

no forestry employees here at all. 	when the fires 

occurred this year, the landowners vuld ring me on the 

telephone, and then I would endeavour to get other land- 

owners and ir:orkmen about the town, also c "-uncil employees, 

to go with me to fight the fires. 

VA. staff 4H1 As I un3erste.n4 it, there is comparatively little Forests 

Commission landrd in the vicinity of Om o? ---t it is only 

in. close vicinity to Omeo where there is a small area, at 

Jim Jack Greek. There is one area to the east, and one 

to the west. 	The west area is down towards the doper 

Livingstone. 

Jost of the timber area on the hills surrounding (neo is Crown lands 

and private propertyl---Yes, 	majority of it is Crown 

lands. 

.that is the general condition of private property in this area?----. 

greater portion of the log country is privately owned. 

Yortion is cleared, and portion has dead timber on it 

and is used. for grazing purposes. 

:Would you say that the timber on the private property is in a similar 

condition to the Orown lands, or better, or goree?---I 

think privately owned property is its o. better condition 

it some of the Crown lands. 

THE gITNS3$ I ID 

(C.ntinued on page 1237.) 
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:sworn s nd examined. 

W. GNAW; What is your full nraue2-°-James Noel Braid. 	I am a Maim 

at Ninnamunjiee 1 was deputed to appear at these proceedings 

by a meetin- of residents preeided over by the :;hire i'resident. 
there 

Until the recent fires had/been any fires of any co-  equence in the Renambra 

trict?- -Not since 1933. 

it a severe fire then?---Yes, it caused a fair bit of trouble in 1933. 

the effect of the 1933 fires on the condition of the forest on 

Crown la 1 -After tat things were let go* Mere was • 

heavy fall of snow in 193& which brought down much timber 

and made the conditions such that when the fires got into it 

it was nothing but a furnace. 

any steps been taken to clean up those areas after that fall of snow 

brought the trees down?---tone whatever. 

t4ave you seen any steps taken by Crown land or Forests authorities to 

rake the Bush Fire menace less dangerous?---Nos 

•lat was the condition of the forest areas in Grown lands before the 

last fire?---They , re i n deplorable state. 

About how far was the boundary of the Mate forest from your place-- 

You mean in Crown land. 

No, on the Arida forest. 	.ere is a Aate forest to the east cif your 

place?---Yes, it is about eight or nine miles away. 

Take that area of Aate forest; it would not be a menace to you people, 

would it. 	Is it not on the wrong Bide?---The fires early 

in December which menaced the country - 

jid you get those fires from the 1:;ast?---From the watt-eat. 	That 

was part of the 3indi fire. 	It burnt all the country. 

Apparently it was on the south-east of Hinnamenjie that the state forest 

exists, 	On all other sides it is Crown hand`?---Yee. 

ere the Crown lands in the same condition?---Yee. 	There is some at 
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eeloka where I have property also. 	It is in a worse condition 

there. 

Gould anything have been done to make a fire like the last one less eovere 

I think that if the country had been burnt off in the autumn. 

of 1938, it would have 
	roved the position. There were one or 

two fires in the Beloka district and they proved a valuable fire 

break. 

You were prey fent this moreing ashen the other witnesses gave evid 

Yes. 

11xnua;retand that this meeting advocated some kind of syetematic control of 

burning in this reeeft?---Yes, as resolutioe was passed as follows: 

"That this meeting strongly favours systematic burning to be 

enforced by forestry officers ring periods fired by some local 

authority such ae .hire Councils or Bush. Fire Brigades, the 

reason for this being that as seasons vary in different parts 

of the et - tee  a state wide Proclamation cannot be suit -  bie 'every-

where". 

That mewls that you endorsed the views of the previous witneos isr regard. 

to varying the terms of the Proclamation?---Yes. 

Is there anything else that you think you could usefully aria for the 

guidance of the Co 	lon?---I would suggest that all burning 

be left to local control. 

You have heard the suggestion that masse kind of Fire earden should be 

appointed to, say, each Riding of the Cmeo shire. 	He should 

control all burns. 	eo you agree with that?---I do, as long 

as he takes hie directions from sorae local body - a local 

com Fitt oe or eush Are erigade. 

Have you a Bueh 'ire brigade at eenambra?---Ao, there was one some years 

ago but it just died out. 

Have you any equipment left?---I think it is practically all gone. 

MR. bAegkeRs .ould you be happy to prescribe an arrangement by which the 

Forests Commisoion and the Lands 	rtment withdrew altogether 

and gave local residents an open-go for five or six years. 

eo you think that would be a good idea?----1 think so. 
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From what I hear from the older people, they never had any 

serioue fires. 

'"he old people had not the advantage of 50 or 60 years continuous 

growing. 

THg COW 	OMR: The only quarrel you find with r. Barber's suggestion 

is that he mentions five or six years as the period. 

MR. F3Ai3i is I am a city man and perhaps I am over-impressed by what seems 

to be vast areas of timber about 	e. but do you think the 

farmers and graziers here would be capable and would have the 

time to thoroughly burn and clean this entire area?---t think 

they would do it for their own protection. 

You really think they would do it and put the fires out?---If the bush 

were burnt properly I do :riot think there would be such dangerous 

fires. 

Take the area that has been described in this etate; it is 	 be a 

colossal job to effectively burn it to clean it through now?--- 

I think the main thing is to burn it so that it does not menace 

nettled areas to the same ext ent.  

ould you burn around settled areas?---In clues. 	i4eople who were out 

some distance would naturally protect themselves. 

You would not go right out into the back country and do fire protection 

work?---Not when nobody has any interests there. 

You do not think that fires originating in the far back country will 

again sweep through here, go right through your protective 

bureing, end again reach the settlement?--eebt if it is 

40 or 50 miles wide. 

WR. 0 A'IC to in regard to this matter of burning by eraziere and :4-.3arber's 

suggestion of giving you control of it, in adopting a plan of 

judicious burning, that would not necessarily mean extensive 

burning?---No. 

Oetch burning?---No. 	It is not to any grazier's advantage to have a. 

very hot fire. 	ee can see the results of the previous fires. 

There is no grass whatever coming up with the recent mine. 
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if :T. Garber had the opportunity to give the control of 	e land to 

the graziers interested in it, it would not moan that 

immediately they received control the graziers would set 

fire from one 'end of their leases to the other?---k). 

They would be sensihle and mould Just barn in patches?---yes. 

t. BARRaR1 That is why I am outtina it. 	That is why it would be so 

costly and difficult. 	It would be easy to put a fire 

through the lot. 

Z'NIC1R2 is the suggestion conveyed that it would be your desire with 

patch burning to light that danaerous patch at the earliest 

opportunity when it would hurnl---The idea is to keep the 

bush ac elean 63 aossible. 

It is a matter of bu ng in the light of your local knowledge patches 

which are potentially dangerous,--To keep it :lean. 

fire does get away in that district you know where you should run 

a trail and shoot it into a bay3---Y s. 

1/14 WITUSB 
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AlUblaaljz i... Worn and ox Tined; 

R. GOWANCis what is your full name?---Ailliam B. B. Fell. 	I live at 

Metung. 

What are you by occupation?---I have been a miner, a fa mer, and all sorts 

of thinge, but I have not done anything for the last ten 

or twelve years. 	I have written shortly, in the terms of 

your cmmiesion, the various condUsions that I would like 

to give you. 	I propose to read them and then I could be 

crews-examin:4. 	Hy knowledga of the bush has been gai gained 

n twenty years. 	I have been in the mountains practically 

every au mere. 	We terraced the river for many miles, 

doing any mor ai thing that could be done in the bush, 

fishing, etc. 	I know the graziers; I know the hush, and 

I know the :iron. 	I k,now the ccuses of the fires and I 

want to give you those zu causes. 	(Reading) "Remarks 

kviicable frem 4cAliste3° aiver to Cabo. 
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CAUSSS. 

There is a variation of causes from the marginal land 

oaths edge of the range to the 4,000 and 5,000 ft. elevation. 

It is very rarely dry at the summit. 

The first cause is the necessity to burn sour grase 

in green timber country where such country is held on lease or 

stocked without same. 

The second cause is the supposed necessity to burn grass 

which has laid under snow or has been froated.for months in the 

winter. 

The third cause is the economical desire on the pert 

of some owner' on the fringe of the bush to remove vermin and 

other pluguee from the immediate vicinity of cleared lands. 

The fourth cause is malice, envy and hatred. 

The fifth cause is the sleeper cutter, the camper, the 

tourist, the prospector and oc on. 

The sixth cause is the minute chance of spontaneous 

combustion or lighting in V, dry season. There tas been a minimum 

of this in the past i2 months. 

Under privilege Z can give evidence that I have seen firea 

lit by every one of those meson - 	by the tourist, accidental 

fires i admit, not once but over a series of twenty years. 

The second thing in your reference is "Origi ". 

1. The origin dates beck to the time when it was seen that a 

temporary advantage was gained through burning sour grass annually. 

:since then it Las become 	recognised custom. 

xceeting the minute danger of spontaneous combustion and the 

small danger from lightning in the past 12 months, every fire in 

Victoria was lit by a match or oome other artificial w - thod. 

3. That the majority of range fires were alight in December and 

it was ins entire absence of a thunder storm which gave them tneir 
five 

later development. 	 in four years out of yobm these 
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fires would have been put out, probably unsung and unheard 

f. 	I tame through miles of these fires in veceissbar, out 

fires that in January ma had burnt in. 	The first fire 

I saw lit was on about the 27te November and from then right 

on to the 22nd December when I left that bush, fires were 

constantly being lit in different directions all e round me. 

fact, I co id tell by the direction the smoke w as coming 

from who I would probably see in the next 24 hours. 

4. The origins and 0a4Sere being matifeid and customary, 

unless some draetio steps are taken to deal with the original 

match, such fires are possible ander the sane conditions at 

quinquennial periols. Climatically, however, a 10 year 

period o ff, be allowed on our present outlook. 

The third aspeot is the meanures to be taken to prevent 

outbreak and spread, and the measures taken to protect 

lire, private and public property. 	The fact *that after the 

outbreak in early Januarys when the whole of Victoria was 

alert to the danger, fires still contiesed their destruction 

more or leas out of control, points the moral that once 

started in any similer season, control is almost impossible 

to obtain except in wide limits of area. 

No system of fire breaks is of any value in forest or 

bush caurrt.ry under similar conditions once the match is lit. 

A minimum of one mile in width is necessary and to my mind that 

is practically and eloo olically impossible bearing in mind tne 

continued ch - gee of wind and direction of range fires. 4p 

to the present no effective steps have ever been taken to even 

leaven the danger. I am convinced that any forward steps 

must be drastic and deal with the original sate- and its 

primary object." 

mR4 	's Perhaps you could help the Commission a little further 

after that coepreheesive survey. 	That do you suggest 
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are the steps that should be taken by way of precautionary 

methods before the fire starts or becomes as wide and in-

tensive as they were in January? - --I have written down here 

what I would suggest. 	ft is rather a big thing. 

(Reading) "Measures to be taken to prevent 3ush Tires and 

to lessen their epread. 

1. The first thing to consider is the effect of contiruaous 

firing in the ranges for, to my knowledge, a period of 30 

yars • 	The soil in the bush on the slopes facing south- 

werds is in my experience always deeper than the soils on 

the slopes facing northwards on which side ore shingle and 

stone is apparent. 	411 of this sell has accumulated over 

tnbusands of years from the eradual deco, osition of surface 

vegetable matter. 	This accumulation nae been pr oved to 1100 

almost infinitiesimal in one year and is a very slow p Geese. 

It is apperent, therefore, that any burning.; will and does 

destroy the accumalation which is making that soil. Any 

lessening of the enrichment of that soil over a. period of 

years (mils a lessening on slopes of the better vegetable 

growth, thereby 'bringing in what we have to face if it is 

allowed to go on, a vital problem of erosion for the next 

generation, which I think has already g©t its hands full. 

present, owing to -burning, the scrub, that ie, 

wattles end other rubbish, has increased to an enormous extent. 

bra addition. to that range country which was comparatively open 

grazing country hes become dense scrub and more or lose stunted 

trees. 	The range has steadily declined in feedin z  value and 

with the advent of the rabbit now into the 4,000 and 5,000 ft. 

country the outlook is highly perplexing when one thinks of 

erosion and the next generation. 	The more valuable 

vegetation is giving way to one of little value and when. the 

period of erosion begins, if burning is continued, it will be 

found that the poorer scrubs have lost their retentive value. 
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:shortly, for these reasons I am entirely opposed to barring 

being made a legal remedy. At present the grazing ie s  I 

believe, entirely done on large leaseholds at a low rental. 

I are in favour o' the resumption by the Crown of the whole 

of those leaseholds and the appointment of forest raegers in 

the ranges and agistmeet fees for their cattle, thereby destroy-

ing the benefit which might occur to any one leaseholder through 

the use of a match. 
	There are certain eeake visible from one 

to another etanding up to 5,000 ft. which should be ooneeeted 

by telephone and on which accommodation should be provided for 

individual fire guards. ?ailing the nationalisation of forests 

it seems to me essential that a line should be drawn up the 

Mitta to here it junctions with the abbe Greek, from there 

up the Mazaic Creek to Senambra, continued to Tongio, and down 

the Tambo to the lakes. 	In my opinion that 150 miles of 

ranee running to Oak) can only he handled by one hand as 120 

miles of it is the inflammable border between two States. If 

not the whole, the nationalisatien of this part is essential. 

That 120 miles of inflammable country has beenalmost regularly 

alight for 100 miles teis year." 

save heard a number of witnesses say that the forest areas and the 

Crown land areas are in a very dirty condition practically 

throughout the whole state?---That is quite right. 

over may be the reason for that, whether it is due to previous fires 

or to any policy of the Forests Joandesion do you not think 

that something will now have to be done each year to dear up 

that debris?---My basis is that you should deal with the primary 

person, the man who uses the match. 

Take the bush as being composed of parts of bracken, parts 

of scrub and grass, and parts of open grass,. 	You cannot 

burn bracken more frequently than once in four years to get a 

successful burn. 	 Bracken four years 

old will not raise a flame of less than 10 to 15 or 20 ft. 
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high. 	The fire that is going to take place in the bush, 

unless it is a burning of leaves and short grass only, is 

going to raise a flame 6 or 8 ft. high. 	When you are my 

age, you will then realise what erosion will mean. 

:ow are you going to g t rid of this state of affairs?---I suggest 

the raeovai of leaseholders, taking over the control of the 

Crown ds, the running of cattle under forest rangers, and 

the placing of fire guards in every visible point connected 

by telephone. 

you think that you would stop fires in that way?---You cannot st 

any fire in a year like this once it starts. It is going to 

stop itself. 

Take- in another ten years time, do you think the urea 	t this fire 

has gone through nova will be in the aurae inflammable condition? 

Just the same. 

:ill the presence of fire guards, :end  the taking out of gz tiers, etc., 

stop that big fire?---You have had evidence that one portion of 

thie bush near Oieo was not burnt for 40 years. 	by should 

that not be so if the country were ander the control of fire 

guardo and forest rangers. 

I cannott newer questions for you but I sugfcstthat all over this 

State we have heard evidence from people to the effect that it 

was impossible to kea, fros out of those areas?---I do not 

agree with that. 

That seems to be the point upon which you differ?---I do not agree 

with that at all. 	I quite agree that it is imessible 

because you really -  have to get rid of a generation. 

Put the graziers out altogether?---I would. put the graziers out al-

together. 

alia GOMM1367MR: Do you think you could keep tht out?---.1 am. now 

referring to leaseholders. 	I look upon the grazier as the 

man on the settled area with fences around his property. 
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MII. 	A 	what about the danger from li ning and natural causes 

of that kind7- - a know fires are caused by spontaneous 

combustion and I think there is plenty of evidence that 

fires do start by trees being struck by lightning; but 

we have had practically no thunder storms this year. 

The suaease of your policy would depend on eliminnting fires altogether 

from the bush?*--Quite, or minimising Cher . 

owes it not depend on eliminhting them?---Yes, eliminating outbreaks. 

Do yuu not think that is an. impossibility?---I do not know that I can 

say that. 	They have eliminated them in India which has 

e. dry belt almost similar to ours. 

Do you know 	hing about the Fire Protection schemes in Indi a.?--- 

Ne. 

t3 'l s is the country between 8enambra and Kesslua o timbered 

with valuable timber,---I do not know who you represent. 

I might have to vary.  my  answers. 

I am reproseuting the people you are going to put out of the country. 

the country between Genambra and .oaciucsko timbered 

with valuable timber?* Theta a.re placee in it where there 

is very good zuth. 	There is a word which they do not 

use in 	tralia, and that is "wood". 	It is wood rind 

forests in India and Oanadu but hero it is nothin- but 

bush and forests. 

I there a wrest deal of valuable timber in these coed here?-0nly 

under your present economic conditions. 

I am speaking of the present. 	Are those odd patches of ash accessible?— 

'hey are accessible. I think some mining people an a 

road in through it; but ?,?acrd would not be any object in 

getting it out w}item there is nurer timber . . 

It is uneconomical?---Abeolutely. 

Most of that land is held at present under crown leases?---Yes, in 

New South Wales and Victoria both. 

A fair number of cattle run in that country?-*-Thers were. 	I should 

say there were 8,000 in 14w South ailea, but I euppose 
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they would have to be sold. 

Prior tothis fire there were a lot of cattle.?---Yes. 	I should eay 

there must have been a couple of thousand immediately around 

where I was. 

The o iers of those cattle would have had enough sense, from a purely 

selfish point of view, not to light a fire• --1 am afraid 

that is not the case in places. 	it is a very nice theory 

but it does not work out in practice. 

The losses from those fires were principally to tas stock owners7-- 

an speaking on a privileged basis. 	1 give nothing away. 

I do think the ordinary fire that would be lit, and as 

you kaevi is lit in the ranges. each year, was not put out 

by Providence this year as fires in previous years. it 

was bed luck that the cattlemen suffered se badly. 

Assuming it was bad luck this year, if your policy is adopted in tfe 

future, will the men who have actually suffered the mis-

fortune due to the bad luck and dirty conditions in the 

forest, be as anxious to go back into that part?- 	doubt 

it very mech. I think you will find hen you get back into 

the country they are nearly all elderly aletio That is my 

experience. You do not find many young fien in the bush today; 

they do not seem to like it. 

Your proposal in this country, which you say is not valuable from a 

timber point of view but is from a _::razing point of view, 

is that there should be agistment instead of leaving?--.Quite. 

Can you give any information regarding the procedure to be adopted in 

policing this agistmeet. 	;ho is going to take the cattle 

in and count them?----I think you would find men all over the 

ranges who would be only too ready to do it. 	There are men 

used to the ranges and skilled at that job who 1 UM sure would 

be only t;:e3 ready to do it. 

Are they going to be able to police the number of cattle going in there-- 

would say sc. 	 One knows men in the range who 
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recognize a calf they sold two . - -,.'ears before. 

was it not 	r suggestio:e that the Lands Department or the Forests 

Comfission show d appointthem?..--- Yes. 

have you any knowledge of the possible disagreements that have occurred in 

t1-4 agistatent eountry? 	re itre 	evances ofteu tag all over 

the world today; we have t hem everywhere. 

Under the method in ryieh the aeistelent country in this district is run 

at pre sent is t he hest yr lue obtained from. a carrying capacity 

point of view?..-+'hat is that I cannot say, because I be 

only be 	thitt bush for two years. 	I would say in e.onnect. 

ion with stocting it and grazing it, it is only a 5months 

,elesson and your rangenten would only be required from the end 

of Novemboe to the end of tIarch. 	Moat of the n=ustering is 

do m in the high eountry 10 Iearch. 

Your recornmendatien for Ile xatio:ralis4+ti.on of forests does not end with 

the high country?...-.It takes in the whole of the high country. 

And some of the low country? -.Yes, in order to get a boundary, 

In this lower country,  there cattle running far longer than just tbe five 

MOnth 	- Yes. I would eliminate cattle out of t he green 

hush alto6ether • 	the is noshes in green, bush for cattle 

unless a match 	put in every year. 

You 	a seri, 113 in sugge sting agistment in t17± et Coillatry?4,—•Yes. of course 

I 3ay there should he agistment wherethere is good grazing. 

1.'he stock have to get up there?—..yes. 

Your honour, I do not want to dela$ you, but I was wondering whether you 

wanted any evidleice on this matter of range difficulties with 

the agisteent country. I do not know whether yal ar aware 

of the difficulties of grazing country under agistment against 

the leasing of areas. 

colausLaoili: I think I haw some little out side -knowledge of some 

of the difficulties; 	but if you wish to put evidence 
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you gn ()Laid do so by all nans. 

MR. Wei= If you have that outside knowledge I do,not wish to delay you* 

THE 00 -MMIWIO:Wit It is cot a question of delay, but if you wifilb to put 

evidence you do so. 

R, ()FYI 	It is only arising from the recommendations or this witness. 

Personals.y I would be i.luite satisfied wi.th such lenowledge as 

you have gathered. 	I do not want to press it. 

ThM 	 WEVHDREVi, 
ipipmea. als ...wipe a •1••110 AWNS ••••■•• a* alma►  

worn and Examined: 

MR. GOWANS: el at Is your full name?--Reeinald itenry kieednam an 	Om an 

asAstant forester *  I am the foreary officer in charge of 

the districts of Bruthen end erne°, 

understand Bruthen and Omeo a ,e two separate forest districts but they are 

joined together for the purpose of administration?--That is so, 

The 'Liruthen district contains 276,000 acres of reserved forest and 

542.000 acres of protected forest?.-That is so, 

And the Omeo district contains 169,400 acres of reserved forest and 

518,000 acres of protected forest?--Mrfaxirmaz Yes, 

het staff have you got? I Iv ve two permanent employees besides myself; 

two staff foremen, one etatio.ned a t Bruthen and one stationed 

at i,At. Taylor about 12 miles from Bairnsdele; there are three 

forest foremen. one of whom is stationed at the D.K.S. mill 

on 	i3aldheed out from Brookville, one who this summer has 

been up on the -21unniong country out from :Emmy and t be other 

stationed at Sarsfield; four foremen and three semi-permanent 

leading 'bands *  From the 1st July 1938 we have had a maximum 

of 35 Me n employed and a minimum of 22, with en overage of 

54, that is on relief work, 

that is the 'position of men like the local policeman here who gave evidence?. 

They receive t he princely sum of £10 per annum *  

Vilst are their duties?---They collect royalties and issue licences if any 
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are required. They issue pox ission to landowners to burn oft 

End t bey cc :aurally supervise the burning of fires. 	In the 

last six 	seven years, as the previous forestry officer 

stated, there have been very few fires in this top country. 

What is their actual sank?.s-sThey just rank as a forestry officer, 	I 

suppose they ere on step above an honorary forestry officer. 

You have a number of stills in your area?--.Yes, we have five sawmills 

in the district; all in the Brut tr • r di strict, of course, 

Only one of those Was destroyed by fire?•-Ths t wiz not destroyed. 	The 

huts and boarding house were destroyed but the 	11 itself 

and some other houses 'sere st..sd„ 

That is Collins's at Mt, 	istabet'n?..---That is ap t  in the Parish of 

Timberra„ 

how long have yo been in charge of this district of 	then and Omeo?---s. 

Practically two years; I came here in April 1937. 

Where ware you befors that?-+--For the previous 9 ntonths I -:as at 	edon 

in charge of the Macedon sub-district. 	Before that I wa s 

temproarily in charge of t he Briagolong district for six 41ontha t  

prior to that six months at 	Taylor in charge of the sub- 

district, and I was at Orbost in East ippsland for three 

years before going to Mt. Taylor . 

I understand the state Forests in your area are mainly in Tam's*, Ell Sa 

Cinte 0 and Ilinnosilvitanjie?---Yes. 

others?---Our forest are s in Bruthen, and we have forests in the 

Parishes of &olquhon, Wyyung, Tambo, Ii:isneek, nd Timbarra; 

but in the Omeo district they are mainly confined along the 

Divide as protection forests from erosion. 	There are fringes 

of woolly-butt through t2 t, but with the exception of 

Baldhead and the Nunniong country there is very little 

good timber in those reserves, 	on mt. Baldilead theJ e is 

white ash and woolly-butt, quite good sreas of t hem s  
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and at eunniong there are large areas of good eoollyebutte, 

Did any of those areas suffer durin„ the reeenu fires? —Of course, the 

erne° erees suffered most, 

The Tambo was not touched at all?•--As far as our bruthen country via 

concerned, we mans.ged to save practically a 1 or it, 

That about the nsay district?--- The fire originally started along the back 

river in unsay and it burnt until about the end of December. 

It was on Bentley's :nein a distance of about three to four 

mile s from the leack river, 	Our won stopped the fire there 

and when the big fire cane rrOrri the Little River it did not 

burn the woolly—butt, 	Tha t was burnt earlier 	however, 

C81710 further down and burnt over the sarthern end of the range, 

and that was danaged on a sne1 1 area of .,golly--butt, about 200 

acres, 	The fire corning down. Little '.liver was attended to by 

the local residenbs, 	Our nen came damn. from the toe of the. 

back flat as they could not do any more up there, They were 

unaware how far t he fire in Little River had travelled and they 

intended to warn the people below, 	They were unable to 1;e t 

down by the usual track, but got down another track further 

along, Itiben they got &Mil there was a large number of people 

from ensay who had raked ell along the fences of a private 

property and attenpted to burn, 	The people, -oarticularly 

Gordon eurden told us we were not required, 	They said 

"We consider you love done quite sufficient", We came back to 

3ruthen, 	'2e) wCare out until 2 o'clock, 	3 	was also 

corrnunicated with and asked to warn three cattlemen who 

up on thee hills and who intended coring down next day. They 

were unable to get down and t hay received t at message, 	I 

think if they had not received that ooranunicetion. they would 

have-  been oaugbt, 

ere you satisfied, as officer in. charge, with the work of your men 
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during 	es? 	Yes, cl:Ainitely, 

Could you have done any better with more men`:--- 'e probabl ," could have 

done Acre in that top cotultry with more men, 

Did you apply for more?.....- mo, not for the top country, 	This is the 

second year 	lavo had Yrn at 14unniong, 	had five men 

at Wig, 8a1dhead this year, 	Those men spent the first t tree: 

weeks of their stay fighting fires under the supervision of 

the forest foreman at the D,A.6. mill, 	I think it was due 

to their efforts she 41111 was saved clad t he employees from 

the mill. were saved, 

During the two years you ILve been in charg 	you oarried out any 

protective measursa?--- have carried out silviculture to 

the extant of 8904 acres, 

in any way connected with fire protection measu es?«.-it is in 

this ray.; in thinning out and cutting down dry trees near 

the tracks and picking up the loge that; arL on the ground, 

They burnt in heaps which :saris that the flook• of the forest 

is clear of logs which are a menace when you one putting out 

a fire, V1e formed new patrol tracks in that same period to 

iihere WS$ 

Tho se. a r e 

the exten1 of 8083 chains, &id maintained existing patrol 

tracks of 17,465 chains,e have a total of about 261 miles 

of patrol tracks is the district, 

it those stops were taken? eTbose are the total protection 

measures which have 	I carried out, 	in ',yyurig 4,000 acres 

l'emba 400 acres, :[`a,rabo 4 21;.3 sores, boonderoot 1„ 250 acres, 
and Oalquhon 7, 500 acres , 

all round bruthea?---Yes, in the better class of forest, 
A radius of now far from Illuthen?..--Uf course, 	Taylor is about 30 miles 

from Brython; that is about 16 miles fnsm bairnsdale, The 

works would be within about p 12 mile radius of ia,uthen, 

hat have you done in the Omeo areal---There have been no meas ,:xes 
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the °moo Rrea. except that this. year they have worked on the 

road at gt Baldhead e  

Fatting c road 111,--.15o, maintaining the road and cutting the scrub along 

it, the idea, of course Is to keep all out tracks clean and 

open ac that we can get into the Jima as soon a possible, 

'net has beoh done since the fire?- ■-so, they were there before the fi 

started 

About what length of road?...w-.When i t is completed it 	be from ookville 

across to Mt, Laldhead about 12 Ales 

A. oart f 	that, there have been no fire} protection measures in the eo 

area at a1lY6. Ale fire guards have beena t Mt, 41unniong for 

the last two years and the last year befor they left they 

did patch burning which helped considerably in savingthe 

oorn.try there. 

Why did they leave thereT.R. ey came down 	 -h autumn at the end of the 

proclaimed period, 

has there been any scheme drawn up for the Eons±; areas in your district?..--- 

Only so fRr m we are concerned aarourid bruthen; we have evolved 

a scheme which we have in practice, 

You yourself?---Yes, and the Divisional Officer at aairnadele„ also the 

previous divisional officer, 

tto Divisional ..ifficer at Dairnsdale be n very 	in the steps t bat 

have ben taken around bruthen end Bairnsdale? 	Very active, 

has he been actite anytahero else in your district?- ►-Do you mean with 

d to Ureo? 

has ben to Omeo# 

how often has he come to Omeo?• 	ceJd not say. 

Would you come up with him every time?--.4io, not every time, 

Whet about yourself, hog often. do you come to Omeo?--•I go to '. .b.11.91dhead 

more frequently than I core to (moo, 	There are two mills 

there, one has been there for about seven or eight years 

and another mill started about the middle of last year, 
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and I 	there at least every thee 	k sometimes every 

fortnight. I suppose my visits to Omeo vould average about 

once every two or three months. 

hat do you come up here for?..--Usually to Inspect areas adjoining the forest 

whieh have been applied for for selection, or from the Lands 

Department, to tiE; if there iu any objection to that; to see 

how things are going, and to se if anyone is requiring timber 

for culverts, bridges, or anything of th8t naturu 

have had some evidence as to the nature of the duties carried out by 

the District Officer, end we know they are pretty various and 

considerable in number. Cary you give us any guidance of the 

duties that you are mainly occupied with 4.---Apart from fires? 

Apart from fighting fires?..--&ince October Dust year we have spect a fair 

amount of our time on fires, 	In this district w have, in the 

past two years, during the winter, have had up to as many as 

200 unemployed to supec ,  visa. 	e ra.ve over 40 sleep 	cutters 

whose operations have to be inspected, and we have five sawmills. 

You have to collect the royalties there, see they burn their heads, and 

so on?---Yes. 

About what 	centage of your time would be taken up -ith the supervision 

of fire protection measuree---During the summertime and the 

wintertime? 

'fes t  all the year 	 should say At least 50 per cent., probably 

more; it just d_pends on the sunnier section. 	Our figures 

stio tilat the total area of improved country in this district 

is approximately 20,000 acres. 	';'e have s total length of 

tracks of 21,000 chains, 

In that 50 per cent. you are including the actual fighting of fires?--- ■Yese 

Leaving that out, about how much of thtt 50 per cent. would be taken 

up in actual fire protection rreasures, supervising the 
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cutting of tracks and OD on/* 1 eheuld say 25 or 30 per cent, 

Of tee whole of your time?--elfes, 	T de not cut the tracks myself; 

It is P matter of showin4; the men employed the work to he done, *xi 

and seeing it is donee 

that is the reason for so little being done in the Omeo dis rict?--ees far 

as tee) top country up here is concerned it gs purely a protected 

forest and the revenue from it bas never warranted the expense, 

6o the position is that if a fa , est does not produce revenue yol do not 

bother very much about it, even if it were a menace to the 

people around it?---If the people around the forest ask us to 

so—operate eith them we would certainly do OD. 
But 

en pates it comes to a question of keeping p etate forest in decent eileaa  

order it is a matter for the Forests Commlssion?•e•ell we could 

do in this forest could be to protect the people living near it. 

As far as burnin the mhole lot, it is aggravating the position, 

':4e could patch burn. 

In what way does it aggravate the position?--.It means that every fire you 

/lent you get more scrub. 	It is a vicious circle; once it 

Is atarted you have to keep it going, 	The total area is 

1,105,000 acres, and if we had to burn tee whole of that 

country the number of men required would be enormous, The 

only measure we can take is to patch burn the hilly areas 

adjoining. 

Could you not burn selected ridges. 	You could take them each time until 

it was regarded that it formed aa effective break?----It would 

be a position of miles of ridges. One would not like to venture 

an issue of the number of m iles of ridges in this district. 

(Page 1257 follows) 
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You think nothing could have been done in the way  of selecting ridges 

and positions where you think they would act as a protection, 

and burn ooze of them?..—•So far a3 the fire that burnt out 

073160 is concerned, patch burning would save cameo from a 

normal fire, but with a fire burning over the snow gum country, 

it does not lose velocity. It burns over the upper country 

on which stock has been starving for months, and , in this case, 

it swept into tI town, over the town and did not die down 

until it got to the vicinity of Swift's Creek, Ithink that 

is the same fire as was described by a witness at Maffra, the 

fire that swept acros;_: tbe Dargo high Plains, came out of 

th heavy timber country with terrific force on to the to 

country, and then swept through 6meo n  To stop that type of 

fire where we would have to do our burning would be on 

Barge High 'Plains, where the heavily timbered country is, 

because I think that is where it got its velocity - 

Is that heavily timbered country Dtate 'forest or Grown Lands?..--It was 

all woolly butt country prior to the fire, on Crown Lands, 

Do you share Vac vier expressed a t Maffra that it is no concern pf yours 

to carry out fire protection. work in Crown lands?--..We carried 

out fire protection. works to the extent of keeping the sleeper 

tracks open, and patch burning on Crown Lands, but we did not 

do any road works, or fire break work, for he reason that we 

could put a road through the Crown land areas and then SOMB.. 

one would come in and benefit f 
	

it by selecting it, 

t 	burning have you done in the district?---e have patoh burnt 

along the ridge tops to the extent of 3,400 acres. 	̀~,e have 
burnt strips to the extent of 2,000 chains, as well as 

performing the cleaning and burning of long fire breaks and 

patrol tracks, 

Iu Ala; area has c.h€at been done?--....vao patch bur ing ha3 been carried 
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out around isruthen 	 . Taylor country. 	At other 

areas ,e have burnt patches varying from 1,000 acres to 200 

acres, making c total in: all of 3,400 acres, 

That burning has been mainly in the southern part of your district?∎--Yes. 

There weni:, areas patch burnt at the end of last season at Suniong 

in the gum country. 

Is 	y one of the forests you speak of as a protected forest?-.The 

Nluniong country up on the top is not, but the Enasy country 

alonL Little aver is protective forest, There is no timber 

of ,rent value until you get to the top, where you her e the 

woolly butt growing. 

Are you using the word "protectee o 	otective ?---Protective • for 

protection from erosion, 

_hero is another phrase `protected forests ,,  

VI:tat has boon the practice of burning off of mill heads in the forests 

here?...•have advised all our millers annually to burn. 

nine: I haw been bere t  and a  think previously, they have been 

advised in writing, This year we advised them on the 1,8th of 

ptember to have the mill heade burnt by the 30th, 	in some 

oases they were not able to burn by that time, particularly in 

the top country, and we allowed theri to burn later, 	In one 

case, down at Casey's Mill on the Prince's Highway,owing to 

the exceptionally dry winter An that country and dry spring , 

it was dengerous for them to burn the heads, and it was 

considered to be so dangerous that our own mLn burnt them, 

e advised the sleeper cutters to burn the heads both in the 

autumn and in the spring. 

Did you find that they carried out Max your instructions?---Yes, we saw 

they carried them out, 

You had no difficulty with them at all ?- No, it is an old custibm, 

;hat safety measures are taken in and around the mill sites In your area?---- 

The D,K.S. is the only mill in a deuLorous position, and that 

has a dug-out for its employees, 
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Did you require them to out it 	 I think the Onion 

to put it in. They are very decent in taking 

q lred them 

precautions, 

end clean around the mill fairly well, 	At Collins' Mill at 

'joliesbeth„ they patch burn around it early in outumn, 

Did they take shelter in the dug-out at that mill?---Teo, they we-e able to 

fight the fire all the .ime, 

You me said that most of the protection fire work nas 

carried out in your southern forests?---That is SD. 

You madethe statement that the revenue derived fum the cameo areas was not 

sufficient to warrant any attention being given to thm?---es, 

thet is so 

Is that an instruction you received, or did you just form that opinion 

yiDT set ?---s5o, it is an opinion that hae been held for some 

time, for the si tp4e reason that when we carry out works we 

have to keep them in operation., If we clean a fire break around 

private landowners' blocks, and unless we keep that fire break 

in order, it is not kept in order by the private Landowners, 

Did you work it out for yourself that a certain area. was not profitable 

to your Commisaion, there tore, you were not going to do any 

work in it) or did somebody tell you you were aot to do any 

work in it?- 'e one told me, The work was in operation when 

I came here, and We just cont  continued on with the idea, 	have 

B large area of improved country, which has been cleared at a 

cost of about g60,000, mid it is necessary to think that we 

should protect that area, 	e Fet some criticism for spending 

money foolishly ond then not protecting it. 

Keeping to the Ensay-Omeo areas, have you ever reported to yeur head 

Office as to the condition of t he undergrow b in those areas?----- 

A0 4  

have you ever formed an opinion es to the potentiol danger of them.? .Wo4 

 because from my experience I think it is burnt every time they 

can ee,t it to bums  
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Is it yell ,  view that tte audergrowt a does not create a menace?--It is my 

view that fire creates undergrowth, an d undergrowth increases 

fire. 

Is it your View that under 'melte incressee 

In yew= inspections of the (eneoefensay areas, have you formed any opinion 

ss to whether ther heavy undergrowth in those areas?----

Definitely, but nor :more than elsewhere. 

But it was the ? -Yes *  

Knowing that world make a big blaze when it ,c)t oLeg, you have n t taken 

any action or suggested to the people down below 'het some 

action should be taken °et) clean it up?- --No. 

roe }=ur observations, in much burning taken place on Crown 

lends in the district?---I will say that in this district the 

genuine grazier is rather chary about lighting fires in bad 

weather, for the simple 1" fil son that eigher ttr his predecessors 

hare been indiscriminate in burning in the past, and scrub 

has resulted, 	It has meant that the carrying capacity of' 

the areas has been decreased, 

There has been too much fire in the past?-e-Yen, I think so. 

Do you differentiate between the genuine grazier end the non-genuine 

graziers?---Yes, thee: is the genuine grazier on the high 

country, end the back yard grazier, who he s a few heed of 

cattle which he runs in the forest behind his property, if 

he gets PIG OS 	puts then out; if he does not get grass, 

it does not wetter. 

hen does that kind of individual 110t fires?---.1isually in '6 he low 

ecnextry in the summertime, end then he get ; feed for the winter. 

Is the 	e that he li*,ts in the summertime r  source of dancer to what 

you tern the genuine grazier in the high country?---Definitely, 

because it goes rfg ht up to the high country. 

The genuine grazier in the high conntry would not light in the summertime 

under any circumstancesterio, I do not think so. 

It is :ot xi his interests to light in the summer?---eo, 
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The real . e,ace both to the genuine erezier and to the rest of the 

coemunity comes from people who light fires in the sI.Vh0 tirn 

—.Yes, irresponsible land} alder 

rt teom tole summer lighting, has there been much protective burning 

of Crown lands done, with or without year consent, 	Is the 

land still subject to a fair bit of burnine.•-Between here 

and erbost, if anyone is interested in it, it is burnt whenever 

It will burn, eorticularly east from ()moo, 

Do you take any action about that?-- -e e endeavour to check them, and take 

action when we can catch them, but the difficulty is that you 

must see the man light, 	Our own licensees are as big a 

menace ee to e back yard grazier, in cleaning up the scrub so 

that they coin carry out sleeper hewing operations, end so 

that they will have cleaner country to get about in . 

I gather from your evidence that you hm, Q attended some bush fires in 

your area?e--I time attended a few, 

You heard the suggestion that no Forestry Officers have been seen at bush. 

fires up this way; what do you say se to that 	Can you ssy 

anything more than you have said'?---I will say that the p ()pie 

at iewife's C:Feek ha ve a very active bush fire brigade reed 

have never celled on us to assist them at a fire, Their 

procedures is to stop the fire from getting into their cleared 

country, Ly idea has been that we have nettle:, men to come 

up and put e fire out. 	To put the fires out, we have to 

into the forest and put the whole lot of it out, not merely 

stop it from getting into private country. I think they are 

betters left alone, 	Down Bruthen Ivey, where we attend a all fires o 

on privaee property., not only when they are near forests, thi s  

year we have gone to fires as private citizens probably, 	'e:e 

ave no local right, but we bar e gone to fires three or four 

miles from forest areas and helped t suppress them. 	This 

season we have had one of the worst seasons we have ever 

exoerienced„ at d we have had one volunteer, 

When you say you have no right to go to these fires, you mean you hove no 
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statutory duty to go to them?.....Under the Act, we have no 

power to go on to private land unless it is within a certain 

distance of a forest area, 

but as a private citizen you can and do 

MR. ()MANS; Ibu expressed a theory that wo have beard several times, and I 

suppose it is generally accepted .0 fires produce undergrowth, 

and undergrowth produces :Urea. 	e have heard that there has km 

been burning back in this country for quite a. lo_g while, mad con4 

sequently there is scrub in the forests. 	That is your 

attitude about that? 	Since the scrub is there, what do you 

expect to hap en to it?---in our improvement works, we 

previously cut the scrub, and we found that the scrub increased, 

e have stopped cutuing it, but have kept ii cut along the 

tracks and have; places patrol tracks along the ridges. 

subdivided ti e3 area as much as possible, and eventually 

that scrub, particularly when the canopy is closed, dies out, 

That is all rig,, ht where you can protect it. 	;;hen I was at 

Orbost, the original settlers would tell you tilt the forest 

east oz' Orbost was cl.)an, open forest 	the early days, and 

there was n.o scrub there at all, 	One other misguided person 

told me that originally the obligation was to keep it burnt 

regularly. 

"here have been a lot of nmisguided" persons who have told us the same thing, 

but apparently you  do not agree with that?»--I do not think 

you will rid the scrub by burnizag it, 

Once it is there, what will you do?---if the canopy can be closed, the 

action of light willkill the scrub, 

flow long will it take?---it depends on the scrub, 

And it would depend on the timber itself, and what you do with the imber?---- 

les. 

Up ic. the ()moo 6tate loorest, since there has been very little attention 

directed to it, it probably means that the scrub will stay 

there until it does. burn?---Yes, and we have the erosion 
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problem up here too, -.From an erosion point of view, it is 

more valuable than in the lower country where there is more 

valuable timber. 

'ould a light fire through it cause dangerous erosion?..40. I do not 

think a light fire through it would cause danger from erosion, 

but the trouble is to keep it a light fire, 

It it were burnt oft every now and again, would it not be a. fairly light 

fire?..--Provided the fire was put out. 

Suppose it were done under connol? 

THE OOMMISSIOglik: What has putting it out to do with the lightness of a 

fire?a,--Providing that after a fire had burnt through, the 

burning ends wer,T  thrown in and not allowed to smoulder through 

the early summer, only to develope Into big fires later - that is 

what I mean , 

What has putting it out to do with a light firea.a.A fire burns until 

it gets rain on it, unless it is patrolled, 

MR, Ifl3: I think what the witness means is to light a fire, but if it 

is left and not thoroughly put out, it may blaze into a heavier 

fire in a later season, 	I do not think he suggests t be 

putting out affects the lightness of the fire itself, 

MR, GUWA:4S: We know that the forestry officers suffer under certain 

difficulties, but have you carried out all that you would like 

to do in the way of fire protection in this district?---no, 

I would like to carry out more work in the Muniong ald 

Baldhead country, 

What ha been the trouble?---Laok of funds in the past, 	had a good 

system of breaks that stopped the fires this year down below, 

and we hope to increase our work down there in the future, 

What about up in this area?..-..That is whee we hope to increase out 

protective work. 

I have been asked to suet to you that the possible provision Of 

regional fire guards up in these grazing areas might have 

some effect in stopping 	 think if landowners would 
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cooperate w could help to protect their property, aid 

probably save an ordinary fire from coming out into it. 

v.ITSE11.; 
SSWISSssWOIWSSM ■ SSSSIS 

THE O IIO1.1i : I desire to thank the witnesses who hare attended 

this morning. Great interest has on shown, in this district 

in this matter, and I again renew my thanks to Mr. Officer, 

Who tells ,m that the thanks are really due to the gentlemen. 

who ha 	been assisting him. 

THE COMMIS-ION ADJOURNED UNTIL 9,30 A.M. 

ON ht.,NDAY, 6Th MARCH, 1939, 

AT BELORAVE. 

SS ■ sffit s ■■ “SS SSMO SSSS ■SSSSOISS .. ... 
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